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“Tell the truth
and don’t be afraid.”
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Teeing off
Men’s Panther golf team
places seventh out of 12 teams
in first action of the spring
season at Charleston, S.C. 
tournament. 
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Flocking to ‘Christ’
A Kerasotes Theatres employee counts out 309 tickets for “The Passion of the Christ” Wednesday afternoon for Matt and Mike Southards of First
Christian Church in Charleston at the Showplace 8 Theatre in Mattoon. The Southards bought 25 tickets for Saturday’s performance for their youth
group and 283 tickets for March 7 for anyone who wants to go see the movie. Mike Southard, pastor of the church, also bought one ticket for himself for
yesterday afternoon’s opening show. The church can be reached at 345-2823 for any questions regarding the March 7 showing.
By Evan Hill
C A M P U S  E D I T O R
It would be difficult to find any-
one on a college campus who
believes plagiarism is fair and a
good idea, but some students still
try to take the easy way out.  
Before the Internet, professors
relied upon their own instincts and
memory to spot plagiarism, but
now Eastern is testing a new, com-
puterized system to spot plagia-
rism with the click of a mouse.  
Turnitin is a program utilizing
databases of published works and
the Internet to determine if any
similarities exist between a paper
submitted electronically by a pro-
fessor and the billions of docu-
ments archived by iParadigms, the
company behind Turnitin.
How it works
According to Turnitin’s Web site,
every paper submitted for plagia-
rism-prevention is returned in the
form of a customized, color-coded
“Originality Report,” which gives
the details of any similarities
found.
Turnitin’s creator, John Berry,
said each electronically submitted
paper undergoes a search of three
database systems. 
The first search is of a copy of
the Internet iParadigms updates 24
hours a day.  Currently the copy is
comprised of 4.34 billion pages and
is continually updated with auto-
mated web crawler servers at a
rate of 40 million pages a day.
Berry said, a 45 megabyte per sec-
ond T1 connection and 13 racks of
server computers for storage are
required to maintain this copy of
the Internet.
The web crawlers work by start-
ing with about 50,000 “seed” pages.
They download each of these pages
and then follow every link on each
page, download the resulting
pages, follow the new links and so
on, Berry said.
The second search is of a data-
base of academic journals called
Proquest, which Berry said was
the largest and most comprehen-
sive database of its kind and con-
tains the majority of all publica-
tions worldwide.
Finally, each paper is run
through iParadigms’ own propri-
etary database that includes every
paper previously submitted
through Turnitin.  Berry said the
database currently contains
“upwards of 10 million papers”
with about 20,000 coming in each
day.
Usage Issues
One question addressed on
Turnitin’s Web site is how students’
intellectual property rights are
handled when Turnitin receives
their papers.
Everything iParadigms does
with students’ papers falls under
the “fair use” portion of United
States copyright law and “is not
harming the market value of the
work” said Berry. 
A response on the Web site stat-
ed iParadigms’ research had deter-
mined there was little or no copy-
right law conflicts.
By Michael Schroeder
C I T Y  R E P O R T E R
A 3.2 percent increase in the
water rate may not be significant
when one’s water bill is only
around $15 a month; however,
when the bill is around $45,000 a
month it makes quite a difference.
The city council placed an ordi-
nance on file for public inspection
last week to increase the charge
for water by 3.2 percent per gallon
next year.
This increase will cost Eastern
an average $1,500 a month. 
Gary Reed, Eastern’s director of
physical plant facilities and man-
agement, said the school used
78,322,599 gallons of water in the
fiscal year 2003.
The city now charges Eastern
$6.85 per 1,000 gallons of water
used. The 3.2 percent raise will
result in a new charge of $7.07.
This additional cost of $1,500
each month for water will add up to
approximately $17,231 a year. 
Reed said the budget accounted
for a 2 percent raise. However,
now he must rebalance the budget
to account for the additional 1.2
percent, he said.
“We haven’t done a projection
yet, but the total utilities budget
will have to allocate the funds,”
Assistant Comptroller Richard
Edwards said.
Reed said the water fluctuates
from month to month. September
has the highest usage rate whereas
December’s is the least. 
The majority of the water used
by Eastern goes to the housing
facilities, he said.
“The campus used a lot more
(water) prior to the water conser-
vation efforts implemented
between 1999 and 2001,” he said.
“Those initiatives shaved approxi-
mately 30 percent off our con-
sumption.”
The 3.2 percent water rate
increase also will affect off-cam-
pus students and Charleston resi-
dents whose charges will increase
from $7.11 to $7.34 per 1,000 gal-
lons of water.
Mayor Dan Cougill said the city
has always given Eastern a break
on the water rate. 
With the reduced rate, the city
saved Eastern approximately
$20,500 during the 2003 fiscal year.
“If you go all the way back to
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What water hike will mean
u University will pay average of
$1,500 a month for water.
u 3.2 increase will result in new
charge of $7.07 per 1,000 gallons.
Increase in water rates
substantial to Eastern
Eastern
testing new
plagiarism
program
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Ethics law deadline may not be met
By Kevin Sampier
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  E D I T O R
An ethics law requiring all state
employees to document their work
in 15 minute increments will take
effect March 1, but Eastern may
not be ready to comply by then.
“I don’t know if we’re going to be
able to comply with that (date),”
Eastern President Lou Hencken
said Wednesday 
During the last Board of
Trustees meeting, Hencken was
given the power to create and
implement a system for recording
the 15 minute time periods of the
state employees at Eastern.
Professors, administrators, build-
ing service workers and others are
included in those needing to keep
record. 
The Illinois Board of Higher
Education gave
universities 30
days to create
the system.
The 30 day time
period will be
up on March 1,
Hencken said.
A meeting
b e t w e e n
Hencken and
other universi-
ty presidents was scheduled for 4
p.m. Wednesday, in which methods
of time recording would be dis-
cussed, Hencken said.
“I’m going to suggest we get an
interpretation of the law from the
Attorney General or the ethics
commission,” he said.
Rebecca Rausch, spokeswoman
for Gov. Rod Blagojevich, said the
law went into effect for other
organizations, including the gover-
nor’s office, last January.
Rausch said she is not sure what
will happen to universities and
other organizations if they are not
in compliance with the law.
Hencken said a sample time
card has been created here and
that he “wants to be consistent with
other universities.”
The bill was created to prevent
state employees from campaigning
for political candidates while on
the clock, said Jeff Cooley, vice
president for business affairs.
“No one can argue with that part
of the law,” Hencken said.
But administrators and faculty
members think this original inten-
tion of the law is lost on professors
and other workers.
Hencken said he has spoken to
legislators who worked on the bill
that agree the bill was not intended
for university use with teachers.
“It’s an unnecessary burden for
everyone to fill out, every 15 min-
utes, what they’ve done,” Hencken
said. 
Faculty members across cam-
pus agree with Hencken and have
said the requirement will take time
away from more important activi-
ties.
Jean Wolski, associate professor
of theater arts, said the ethics law
will add an additional workload to
instructors.
“I think a lot of people would be
shocked at how much time faculty
members spend working in and out
of the classroom,” Wolski said. “I
don’t think it’s been thought
through particularly well,” she
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Computer guru
The co-founder of Microsoft Corporation Bill Gates speaks to a crowd in Foellinger
Auditorium at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign Tuesday night. Gates talked
about the future of technology including a wireless media center and a Smart Watch
which he wore to the lecture. The watch (featured above) is equipped with MSN Direct; it
has a calendar, Instant Messaging, games, weather updates and has a microprocessor.
By Chris Kee
S T A F F  W R I T E R
Students and local residents gathered at
Eastern’s African American Cultural
Center Wednesday afternoon between 2
and 6 p.m. to donate blood and register for
a bone marrow donation database.
Kathleen Moreno of Eastern’s Internal
Auditing Office said the late Johnetta
Jones, Eastern’s Director of Minority
Affairs, requested student involvement
with the beneficial program.
Free T-shirts and snacks were not the
only incentive at Wednesday’s drive.
“There is very little minority involve-
ment in bone marrow transplants, yet
there is a high need for their bone mar-
row,” Moreno said. 
“Caucasians are normally charged $65
to be entered in the database, and the
fee is normally waived only for minori-
ties.”
“Community Blood Services of
Illinois waived the $65 fee for every-
body at today’s blood drive,” said Donor
Relations Coordinator Melissa Webb.
Some at the blood and bone marrow
drive said they were just following the
examples of others.
“I have a friend that was a donor, and
he was able to help someone else,” said
Julie Chadd, assistant professor of
career and technical education. 
As Chadd left the Cultural Center, she
said she would urge her class to donate
blood or register before the 6 p.m. clos-
ing. 
Kelly Boeger, a family consumer sci-
ence major, says she has a common
blood type and donates each chance she
gets.
“I try to do as much as I can,” said
Boeger. “I’m O-positive so anyone can
use my blood,” she said.
Webb said there was a great turnout.
Seven people registered to be a marrow
donor and 19 donated blood.
CBSI will return to Eastern at the
Student Recreation Center on March 5.
Students, residents donate
blood, register for database
By Marissa Hainrihar
S T A F F  W R I T E R
The bravest thing of all is to face your-
self, said 70-year-old Crow Creek Sioux
Indian Melvin Grey Owl. 
“Brave means to do many things in
life.” 
Owl spoke Wednesday night about two
different kinds of history, the written one
Americans know and oral history, which
Native Americans know.
Owl said oral history is what is not
found in most textbooks.
Owl, of Central South Dakota, told the
Native American oral history as opposed
to written history.
Before Columbus came to America,
there were no crimes, murders or wars,
Owl said. 
“Our earth was peaceful,” he said.
“The Great Spirit showed us how to get
along on Mother Earth.”
Owl said when new people came to
their homeland, they ruptured the
rhythm. Columbus said the natives are
gentle beings, truthful and faithful.
Owl said Natives learn about life and
what it is like from their elders, who tell
them what lies ahead in life. 
“We are taught how to get along with
each other by our grandparents,” he
said.
Owl said a “white man’s education”
was forced upon his culture.
“They stomped on our way of life and
our culture,” he said. “We don’t want the
white man’s way of life, we want our
own.” 
Owl said 354 treaties the Sioux Indians
made with the United States Government
were broken.
We are currently in the process of ask-
ing the United States World Court for our
land back, he said.
“Native Americans value individual
freedom, generosity and good advice
from the elderly, and that is the way that
we live,” Owl said. “We share and give to
others not expecting anything in return.” 
Mike Curtis, undeclared undergradu-
ate, was one of those in attendance at
Owl’s lecture.
Curtis is Native American and said
studying the culture is one of his pas-
sions in life. He emphasized he likes to
learn and listen to people speak on this
subject. He said he walks in fields near
streams and collects artifacts like stone
axes and arrows. One day he walked
about 15 miles through a field and found
an artifact, he said. 
Keith Walden also came to listen to the
lecture. He said he also likes to listen to
people speak about Native Americans
because a dear friend of his who was a
Pawnee Otoe Indian passed away. He was
always very invested in his culture, he
said, and Walden is trying to keep his
passion alive and learn more about the
culture. 
These are just two people out of
approximately 70 who gathered to listen
to Owl speak in the Charleston/Mattoon
room in the University Union.
Sioux Indian encourages
deviating from comfort zone
“Brave means to do many
things in life.”
—Melvin Grey Owl, Crow Creek Sioux Indian
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Karaoke
The Station
Kitchen open til 1
Thursday
with DC Productions @
over 5,700 songs to   
choose from
Surprise
your friends with a
Birthday Ad in the Den!
581-2816
By Brian O’Malley
S T U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T  E D I T O R
The bylaw change requiring Student Senate mem-
bers to participate in, rather than just attend, a diverse
event failed 7-19-1 Wednesday.
The current diversity bylaw only requires senate
members to attend a diverse event.
Sean Anderson, chair for the Diversity Affairs
Committee and co-author of the bylaw change, said he
was unhappy with the outcome of the vote.
“It’s disappointing,” Anderson said. “I think you all
underestimate me and my committee.”
After some discussion, Anderson said he wanted the
bylaw change to be tabled for one more week so he
could make proper changes to meet the majority of
members’ satisfaction.
“I think it’s very interesting that the bylaw was
failed after I asked you guys to table it,” Anderson
said.
Jeff Collier, chair for the Academic Affairs
Committee, said diversity is not about attending a pro-
gram, but about taking a part in something different.
“What diversity truly is,” Collier said. “Is stepping
out of your comfort zone.”
Anderson said he has no power to tell anyone what
defines diversity.
“We don’t want to define diversity for you,”
Anderson said. “It’s not at my discretion to decide
what’s diverse.”
Andrew Berger, member of the Diversity Affairs
Committee, said the current bylaw doesn’t help pro-
mote diversity.
“It’s lacking actual promotion of diversity,” Berger
said.  “This way you’re actually aiding in the promo-
tion of diversity as well as subjecting yourself to
diversity.”
Kyle Donash, chair for the External Relations
Committee, said no one should object to a diversity
requirement because it’s beneficial.
“It’s not a punishment,” Donash said.  “It’s about
exposing yourself. Last semester it gave me the
opportunity to see some amazing things.”
Anderson said he will meet with his committee to
work on a new bylaw change to meet with the senate’s
satisfaction.
“I think one of our responsibilities as student sena-
tors is to promote diversity,” he said.
By Evan Hill
C A M P U S  E D I T O R
While the battle for a stable network continues to
rage between viruses and Eastern’s Information
Technology Services department, some students may
still be asking themselves what a virus is and how they
can protect themselves.
The ITS department has circulated several e-mails
to Eastern students and faculty that said the best way
to ward off viruses is to download update patches for
Microsoft Windows, frequently scan the computer
with updated antivirus software and finally to never
open e-mail from anyone whose identity is unknown.
Chat Chatterji, assistant vice president for ITS, said
in an e-mail he is beginning to assemble a combination
of residence hall technical staff and ITS staff “who
will try to come up with the most efficient way for get-
ting this done—with an eye to a risk/benefit ratio.”
“It will also depend on the specific capabilities that
the new network electronics will have in being able to
detect and disconnect ‘dirty’ PC’s, which are connect-
ed to it,” Chatterji said.
This concept of permission-based access would help
the residence hall side of the network run smoother
because it will force every computer connected to be
running with the same updates, said Max Swango,
administration coordinator for ITS.
Swango said there are many styles or “flavors” of
permission-based access. Since the new hardware has
not yet been purchased, however, the capabilities have
not yet been determined, Chatterji said.
Mark Hudson, director of housing and dining serv-
ices, said the viruses have been dealt with earlier this
year by resident assistants knocking on residents’
doors with update CDs, but this was a very inefficient
method.
Hudson said the main problem is students without
updated computers connecting to the network become
gateways for viruses to get onto the network. 
Housing and Dining services will be circulating
information to parents and students this summer to
encourage them to patch and update their computers
before they come to school.  
If students try to update after they get to school and
the network is down, they would not be able to update
and would become another potential victim for a virus
infection, Hudson said.
By Kathleen Gore
S T A F F  W R I T E R
Students and faculty of the art and
music departments are eager to see the
renovation of the Doudna Fine Arts
Center after Gov. Rod Blagojevich
released $46 million for the project
Tuesday.  
Glenn Hild, art department chair,
said he is pleased with the governor’s
decision to release the funds for the
building. One of the most beneficial
parts of the new building for the art
department will be the extra space.
“One of the biggest gains is the stu-
dio labs will be larger to accommodate
equipment safely,” Hild said.
Hild said ventilation also will be
more appropriate and fumes will not go
throughout the building.  
Although the excitement is rising
about the building, Hild and other fac-
ulty realize the bid for the building has
to be signed.  
“Overall I am very excited about the
building,” Hild said. “Our goal is to
have state of the art technology that
will be as first class as possible for stu-
dents.”
President Lou Hencken said he
would like to see construction fences
by the beginning of May.
“That was such a nice day, Monday
afternoon,” Hencken said. “Those con-
struction fences, I used to dislike, but
now I’ve gotten accustomed to them.”    
Stephanie Fones, art major, said she
is excited the new building will be
located on campus.
“I’m happy to hear that the rooms
will be bigger,” Fones said. “When we
have 30 kids in a classroom there is
practically no space.”
The faculty from the music depart-
ment is also happy with the plans for
Doudna. Christine Ford, director of
bands, said the news of the building is
“awesome.”
“This building is going to do wonder-
ful things for the music program,” Ford
said.
Ford, along with music students, is
most excited about the new perform-
ance hall the building will have. This
will give the music program at Eastern
a “legitimate performance venue,”
Ford said. “It will also provide a home
for music students which is very
important.
Online trivia
u Virus: A malicious computer program that infects a host computer and
will cause damage to the machine and/or attempt to replicate and spread
itself.
uTrojan: A virus attached to another file or disguised as a legitimate file.
u Backdoor: Gaining unauthorized access to a computer through a loop-
hole in security.
uPacket: All information traveling through a network or the internet is bro-
ken into tiny segments with information on where the packet goes and
how to reassemble the packets at their destination.
u Switch: Decides how information is handled and where it is sent on a
network.
uRouter: Similar to a switch, but it makes more intelligent decisions on
what to do with information.
Campus grateful for Doudna funds 
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E
Matt Clark, a senior 2D and graphic design major, blows fillings off his project as he sands his metal broach for metals and jewel-
ry class, Wednesday night in Art Park West.  “They should give us free passes with our diplomas to come back and work in
Doudna for free,” said Clark.  He added that it will be a good facility that, along with Tarble, will freshen up the department.  
Student Senate
downs diversity
bylaw change
Virus protection updates help network complications
 
No matter which side of the
bed I got up on last week, it was
the wrong one. No matter what
turn I took, it was the wrong
way. I swear, it seemed I could
do nothing right.
That has been a recurring
theme for me for a while now,
and though nothing particularly
tragic has occurred, (knock on
wood) I’ve found myself weak-
ening in despair from the
plethora of little things gone
awry.
From putting the last cash I
possessed into gas for my car
that broke down pulling out of
the station’s lot, to having to
push it out of traffic alone, to
losing my cell phone on my trip
to take the train home, to get-
ting up before 5 a.m. in prepara-
tion for a job fair in Chicago,
catching the 6 a.m. Metra and
getting soaked by rain in my
interview attire walking from
Randolph to Ohio downtown, I’d
lost hopes of the sun ever shin-
ing on me again.
By the time I drip-dried and
stepped into the job fair, it was
extremely difficult to find confi-
dence anywhere within me,
which I fear could be easily
noticed through the interview
process. 
In the mean time, I’ve man-
aged to physically injure myself
twice, get my hair sucked into
the blow-dryer (which is not
only painful, but also doesn’t
smell too good) and inadvertent-
ly complicate a close friendship. 
All those things, a few more
random acts of clumsiness and
the realization that I have a
grand total of $22.67 in my
checking account pretty much
summarizes why I’ve been
dreading getting out of bed in
the morning. 
I went to bed miserable last
night and sometime during the
hours I couldn’t fall asleep, I
thought about some good advice
an old friend gave me recently
and had an epiphany. 
Although I cannot remember
the exact words, he told me I
shouldn’t be sad and to look into
my heart, where I’ll find my
happiness.
So that is what I did, and I
realized things are hardly as bad
as they seem. Somewhere, I
managed to lose my perspective
and get so distracted by ridicu-
lous negative things, I lost sight
of all the good there really is. I
decided to redirect my focus.
I woke up this morning, liter-
ally, to rays of sunshine creep-
ing through my blinds and onto
my face. I half-expected blue-
birds to fly in my window, dress
me and tie my hair up in pretty
ribbons.
Now I consider the countless
tears of frustration I’ve cried in
even just the past seven days as
pretty wasteful.
For instance, I’ve never had to
cry alone. I’ve always had some-
one there to listen, whether it’s
one of friends or family. That’s
something to smile about.
Not only do have the ability to
care for myself, I have the capa-
bility to offer myself to others. I
can listen and help other people
with problems.  
The world, in fact, does not
have a full-fledged conspiracy
against me being able to find
something daily or even weekly
to smile about.
On the contrary, it has so
many positive things to offer, I
will probably never experience
one-tenth of them in my life-
time. But, from now on, I’m
going to try.
And though I’m not too far
into this new leaf I’ve turned
over, I can already recommend
it to anyone missing how it feels
to smile.
The Coles County Circuit Court acted inappro-
priately in dismissing the case for an Eastern
student involved in the Homecoming Weekend
shooting.
Sophomore undecided major Crystal P.
Lovemore, 19, and Marc D. Griffin, 21, of
Chicago, were both originally charged for their
involvement in the incident.
Last Friday, charges against Lovemore were
dropped in exchange for her mother’s testimony.
Despite various pieces of evidence found in
police reports and court
records tying Lovemore
to the shooting, she is
not being tried in court.
Amral L. Johnson,
junior sociology major
and resident of the 12th
Street home where
shots were fired, told
police Lovemore threat-
ened him just two days
before, saying she had a
boyfriend in Chicago
with a gun.
“I can have you
killed,” she allegedly
said.
The reports of her threat connect her to the
shooting.
During the Dec. 1 hearing, Deters said
Lovemore’s threat, her involvement in an on-
campus fight with Johnson before the shooting
and her presence in Griffin’s vehicle at the time
of arrest related her to the crime.
Circuit Court Judge Mitch Shick determined
probable cause that Lovemore played a part in
the events leading to aggravated discharge of a
firearm charges.
Police records show she told police she was
involved in a fight with Griffin and Johnson just
hours prior to the shooting outside the First
Annual Johnetta Jones Memorial Homecoming
Step Show.
Shots were reportedly fired outside the show
in the E-Lot, and a witness told police he was 80
percent sure the shirt worn by the suspect there
matched one found in Lovemore’s home.
She was reportedly seen by witnesses behind
Johnson’s residence with Griffin before shots
were fired.
Police records say Lovemore was in Griffin’s
car with him and the gun police believe the shots
were fired from when police made the arrest.
Considering much of the shooting case
records include Lovemore’s a role in the events
leading up to the shouting, dismissing all
charges against her is not carrying out the judi-
cial process victims deserve.
I am deeply disturbed by
the dismissal of charges
against Crystal Lovemore
involved the shooting on
12th Street during home-
coming. 
There seems to be a
plethora of evidence that
this young lady was
involved in an extremely
dangerous and obviously
violent criminal act; to dis-
miss the charges is a traves-
ty!
Assistant States Attorney
Duane Deters is obviously
not protecting the residents
of this city by dropping the
charges against this obvi-
ously violent and dangerous
person! 
As a resident of that area
of town who was awakened
by the shots that night and
the ensuing police investiga-
tion, I am appalled at this
decision. 
It is a sad state of affairs
when the rights of the crim-
inals are more important
than the safety of the law-
abiding public! The liberal
courts continue to protect
those who commit criminal
acts more than they do
other citizens. 
It is the duty of the States
Attorney Office to convict
these dangerous people. An
example should be made of
these individuals that this
type of behavior will
absolutely not be accepted.
Deters needs to answer to
the citizens of Charleston
for this miscarriage of jus-
tice! 
Both of the individuals
involved in this violent and
dangerous incident should
be in prison. This incident
was premeditated and
planned. There are families
living near this house; chil-
dren and innocent people
could have been injured or
killed. How can you justify
the unjustifiable, Deters?
The citizens of Charleston
should be outraged!
Thomas J. Sinclair,
assistant professor
Department of Special
Education
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Carly Mullady
Associate news
editor and 
semi-monthly 
columnist
for The Daily
Eastern News
Mullady also is a
junior journalism
major 
She can be reached at
loislayne83@aol.com
Here comes the sun, it’s alright
O P I N I O N
E D I T O R I A L
Dropped charges unfair to locals
Y O U R  T U R N :  L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R
“Somewhere, I 
managed to lose my
perspective and get so
distracted by 
ridiculous negative
things, I lost sight of all
the good there really
is.”
Editorial board
John Chambers, Editor in chief
Matt Meinheit, Managing editor
Matt Williams, News editor
Carly Mullady, Associate news editor
Jennifer Chiariello, Editorial page editor
Matthew Stevens, Sports editor
jpchambers@eiu.edu
The editorial is the majority opinion of the 
Daily Eastern News editorial board.
At issue
The Coles County
Circuit Court 
dismissed the case
for an Eastern 
student’s 
involvement in the
Homecoming
Weekend shooting.
Our stance
Even though plea
bargains are used in
similar cases, the
student should have
gone through the
judicial system.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor
addressing local, state, national and international issues. They should be less than 250
words and include the authors’ name, telephone number and address. Students should
indicate their year in school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may edit letters, so keep it concise.
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL
61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to jpchambers@eiu.edu.
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BARBERSHOP 2 (PG-13)  DAILY 7:00
STUCK ON YOU (PG-13) DAILY 6:45
50 FIRST DATES (PG-13) Daily 4:20, 7:00, 9:45
CONFESSIONS OF A TEENAGE DRAMA QUEEN
(PG) Daily 4:45, 7:20, 9:40 
EUROTRIP (R) Daily 5:30, 7:45, 10:10 
MIRACLE (PG) Daily 5:00, 8:00
MYSTIC RIVER (PG-13)  Daily 5:15, 8:15
PASSION OF THE CHRIST (R)  Daily 3:45, 6:45,
9:30
WELCOME TO MOOSEPORT (PG-13) 4:10, 7:10,
9:50
Lefty’
s
Holle
r
KARAOKE
9 till 1 am
Thursday Stag Night
$2.00 16 oz. Cans
$2.50 Red Bull N Vodka
$3.00 Jeager Bombs
$3.50 Baltimore Zoo’s
Come sing with new DJ Fat Boy
unique 
properties
did you say 
apartments?
2402 S. 18th st.
345-5022
Is your business
being
“desserted”?
Advertise...
and turn your 
business into a
tasty treat!
581-2816
Advertise
Plain and Simple.
Don’t rely on luck alone ...
in The Daily Eastern News
ADVERTISE
We WantYou...
to advertise in
the Den!
581-2816
On
ly
Reg
iste
red
Bar
In
Cha
rles
ton
AllParticipants
Part of WorldParty
Thursday at Stix
World Wide Toast to 
Harry Caray
Watch Bartman Ball  
Destroyed via Satellite        
Events start at 6:30pm  
Toast Following   
$2.50 22oz Bottles
$.25 Chicken Wings
Be a Part of History
Giving Away Cubs Tickets
And Other Prizes
By Ashley Haussy
S T A F F  W R I T E R
As this weekend approaches, weather should be
warming up for Eastern students. All around campus,
students are now seen without coats. Instead of coats,
many choose to break out their flip-flops and short-
sleeve T-shirts.
Brandy Pollock, a junior music education major, is
one of the students who is ready for the winter weath-
er to go away.
“Last week was really nice. I don’t really like coats,
so I am glad it’s supposed to warm up,” Pollock said. “I
have been wearing my flip-flops some, and I can’t wait
to wear them every day.”
For students hoping for the warmer weather, the
outlook for the week is good.
According to the National Weather Service in
Lincoln, starting on Friday, Charleston will see mostly
sunny weather with temperatures in the lower 50s. On
Saturday and Sunday it will be partly sunny with tem-
peratures in the upper 50s.
Many students also are starting to get anxious about
the upcoming spring break. With only a few weeks to
go, students are ready for that warmer weather.
Freshman elementary education major Christina
Tauber is excited about her upcoming trip to Florida
and says she too is ready for spring to come.
“I’m so ready for the winter weather to stop. I real-
ly hope it gets warm this weekend like it did last
week,” Tauber said.
Former Eastern professor and local weather
observer Dalias Price said that although we are seeing
some warmer weather, we won’t be seeing more
spring-like weather until April.
“We are entering a period I like to call late winter,
and spring won’t come until the first week of April,”
Price siad. “The temperatures aren’t as severe, but the
weather will still be fairly cold because it is still win-
ter.”
Price also explained that as of right now we are see-
ing temperatures in the 40s, but we will not start to see
warmer weather until we get a more southwardly flow
of wind instead of the wind we are getting now from
the north.
“We will see the effect of the sun more next week
and we will be having some mild weather in March
which should give us some signs of what’s to come,”
Price said.
As far as the wish for warmer weather this week
goes, Price said, “There’s hope.”
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E  
A faculty member leaves Old Main as the flag blows in the wind Thursday
afternoon.  The high today was 43 degrees.
“I don’t like coats, so I’m glad it’s
supposed to warm up.”
—Brandy Pollock, junior music education major
Students trade coats for sandals
u Weather will be in the lower 50s by
end of the week
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Have a moms function 
$99 Kegs (rent Free!)
Call 345-2171, 9-11am
All New Thursday @
Mother’s...
150 U-Call it!
Bottles, Vodkas, Rums, Ameretto
Plus 3 Jaegger Bombs 
and 
2.50 Big Bottles &       
3 Double Drinks 
Ladies Martini Nite
•electric blue •white & dark 
•cosmopolitan          chocolate
Only 2.75
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348-1232
SUN-THU
11-9,
FRI-SAT 
11-10
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.Spr i n g  Break  S pec i a l
Free eyebrow or lip wax with any
Highlight Service!
$5.00 off any Bikini or Brazilian Wax!
$5.00 off Spa Pedicures!
Limited Offer!
Make your appointment Now!
*offer good only 2/24 thru 3/12/04
may not be used with any other discounts
Must Present Coupon
The Razorz Edge Salon & Spa
345-3142
Your ad
delivered
to 9,000+ 
students
daily
Call an ad rep today
581-2816
By Julie Bourque
C A M P U S  R E P O R T E R
Eastern’s Interfraternity and
Panhellenic Councils returned to
campus this week with some hard-
ware to brag about. 
After a weekend at the Hyatt
Regency O’Hare in Rosemont for
the Mid-American Greek Council
Association conference, both
Greek councils came back to
Eastern with the top award in
their division, the Outstanding
Council Programming Award and
a majority of the eight sub-
awards.
The MGCA conference is held
annually, and both Eastern Greek
councils have shown an impres-
sive, respectful performance,
winning the top awards in their
division for the past four years,
said Bob Dudolski, director of
Greek Life.
A special committee composed
of national University Student
Affairs administrators presented
the awards after judging each of
the applicants, according to a
press release.  
The top award for the
Interfraternity Council is the
Jellison Award. Eastern’s
Interfraternity Council received
the Jellison along with all eight of
the sub-awards under the follow-
ing categories: Academic
Achievement, Council
Management, Philanthropy and
Community Service, Leadership
and Educational Development,
Membership Recruitment, Public
Relations, Risk Reduction and
Management and Self-
Governance and Judicial Affairs. 
The top award for the
Panhellenic Council is named the
Sutherland Award. Eastern’s
Panhellenic Council was awarded
the Sutherland along with seven
of the eight sub-awards, excluding
the award under the Recruitment
category, Reed said.
Eastern’s Panhellenic Council
was also one of the five nominees
for the Kaleidoscope Award,
which recognizes any special
events the judges believe to be
innovative, Reed said. 
Preparing for MGCA is a long
process said Interfraternity
Council President PJ Caposey. 
“We have to apply for each of
the eight sub-awards by answer-
ing about 30 questions,” Caposey
said. “After the individual officer
of each category has applied, they
give it to me, and I look it over and
put it together. Overall, the
process takes about 300 hours.” 
The application process is the
same for women as men said
Panhellenic Council President
Amber Reed.
Overall, there were 1,500 stu-
dents, 28 representing Eastern, at
the MGCA conference represent-
ing colleges from coast to coast,
Caposey said.
Dudolski and two graduate stu-
dent staff members, Michael
Shaver and Gary Cooke, joined
the students during the confer-
ence. Students chosen to attend
the conference were the execu-
tive officers of both councils and
any delegates of other Greek
chapters wanting to go.
“The executive officers of both
councils automatically go, and
then we open the opportunity to
any chapters wishing to send
members,” Dudolski said. “We
usually have five or six delegates
who want to go each year for an
educational purpose.” 
The Interfraternity and
Panhellenic Council presidents
and Dudolski were extremely
proud of their achievements. 
“There aren’t words to
describe how proud I am of our
system and its accomplish-
ments,” Reed said. 
By Jennifer Peryam
S T A F F  W R I T E R
The Council on Academic Affairs will submit
answers electronically in reference to the North
Central Association questionnaire to allow reaccredi-
tation of curriculum at Eastern.
“This questionnaire is addressing every major aca-
demic body focusing on the goals and accomplish-
ments of general education,” CAA member Doug
Bock said.
Bock said this questionnaire is important because it
allows Eastern to be reaccredited.   
The last self study was conducted in 1995 and
updated questions are to be answered by CAA mem-
bers and returned to CAA Chair Andrew Methven by
Friday. The questions address whether undergradu-
ate academic regulations and requirements relate to
Eastern’s mission and vision.  
“The North Central Association wants to know how
curriculum is developed and approved at Eastern and
CAA plays a major role in that process. NCA wants to
have a better idea of how our process works,” CAA
Vice Chair James Tidwell said.  
Enhancing literacy and oral communication,
encouraging critical and reflective thinking and intro-
ducing knowledge central to responsible and global
citizenship were the goals the CAA  addressed previ-
ously. 
The survey asks CAA members to answer ques-
tions about these goals in terms of how general edu-
cation goals are applied into the curriculum, the rela-
tionship between the goals and the university’s mis-
sion and the CAA’s plan for assessing the effective-
ness of the general education program.
Once Methven has received feedback, he will final-
ize the document and have it available for the coun-
cil’s approval at the next meeting.
The Council on Academic Affairs will meet at 2 p.m.
March 4 in the Booth Library Conference Room 4440.
By Christine Doheny
S T A F F  W R I T E R
Director of Housing Mark
Hudson and the Bond and Revenue
Committee will discuss Thursday
the amount of the room and board
increase for next semester.
Residence Hall Association and
Student Senate each picked three
people for the committee.
RHA President Nachel Glynn
said room and board at Eastern is
increased every year because the
price of food and minimum wage
for Panther Dining Service work-
ers increase.
A new recycling program will
also be looked at by RHA mem-
bers.
RHA and councils are going to
be asked by the National
Residence Hall Honorary if they
want to help participate with the
program.
If the recycling program is
passed, the honorary will donate
$1,500 to two different scholar-
ships each year.
“We will have a vote and make
our final decision hopefully by
spring break,” Glynn previously
said. 
A campus-wide theme for the
fall 2004 semester will be dis-
cussed at the next meeting.
“This is a brand new process,”
Glynn previously said.  “This will
only be the second time that
Eastern will have an opening
theme.”
A poll was taken to see if the
theme should be campus-wide or
just within individual residence
halls.
The results from the poll will be
released Thursday, Glynn said.
RHA will ask the assembly what
they think about the constitution
qualifications for the executive
board members
The Residence Hall Association
will meet at 5 p.m. Thursday in the
basement of Andrews Hall.
By Sarah Matherly
S T A F F  W R I T E R
Student Body President Caleb
Judy said he will give a presenta-
tion to the Apportionment Board
Thursday about the amount need-
ed to renovate the Student
Activities Center.
The Student Activities Center is
used by about 150 Recognized
Student Organizations and has
been in the works of being reno-
vated for a long time.
After receiving $30,000 from
Shirley Stewart, vice president for
student affairs, Judy will propose
$44,898.48 to fund the remainder of
the project, instead of the original
amount of $74,898.48.
Judy said it is only fair to get the
center renovated.
“It should happen. It’s the only
area that hasn’t been renovated in
10 years. It’s next on the list,” he
said. “It’s been in the book for 10
years, and it’s never been done.”
Other students who use the
activities center are pleased the
office will be renovated.
Heather Sims, sophomore com-
munication disorders sciences
major and secretary for the activi-
ties center, said “It will look more
professional; there is so much old
stuff thrown in here. With the ren-
ovations it will look more inviting.”
Sims also said with the improve-
ments the office would be easier to
get around.
“It will be more organized and
not as hard to keep up,” Sims said.
Several students who use the
office on a regular basis said they
want it to be a better environment
for students.
Student Senate Speaker George
Lesica said the project is “long
overdue.”
“The renovations will benefit
the organizations using the office
and also benefit the organizations
on campus,” he said. “Make it eas-
ier for the RSOs to keep informed
about what’s happening on cam-
pus. It will better to serve the
needs of the organizations that
meet here.”
Larry Ward, student vice presi-
dent for financial affairs, said the
the Student Recreation Center will
also ask for an additional alloca-
tion for new equipment.
The University Board will be
presenting their proposed budget
for next year.
The Apportionment Board will
meet at 7 p.m. in the
Arcola/Tuscola Room of the Martin
Luther King, Jr. University Union.
“It’s the only area that
hasn’t been renovated
in 10 years.” 
— Caleb Judy, student body president
Greek councils bring home award hardware
New amount proposed
for center remodeling
Council prepares for questions
RHA to discuss room, board increase
’
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The Eastern Illinois University Health
Service’s Health Education Resource
Center is currently accepting applications
for both the Greek Alcohol/Substance
Education Coordinator Graduate
Assistantship Position. The 12-month
contracts call for the selected individuals
to work 19.5 hours per week preferably
beginning May 16 or June 1. Selected
applicants must be admitted to the EIU
Graduate School, meet all Graduate
School Requirements for Graduate
Assistantships, be enrolled and take
classes during the summer term. The fol-
lowing items are required for application:
EIU Graduate Assistantship Application
(available from EIU Grad School Web
page), Statement of Professional and
Personal Goals, copy of official academic
transcripts, resume/vita, and minimum of
two letters of reference. PREFERENCE
WILL BE GIVEN TO APPLICANTS WHO
SUBMIT ALL ITEMS BEFORE APRIL 1
to: Eric S. Davidson, EIU Health Services,
600 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston, IL
61920. However, applications will be
accepted until positions are filled. For posi-
tion descriptions or additional information,
contact Eric Davidson by e-mail
(csesd@eiu.edu) or by phone (581-3912)
________________________________2/27
Caring individuals needed to work
with adults with developmental
disabilities in a group home set-
ting stressing community inte-
grated living. Now hiring FT mid
8am Monday thru Friday, apply in
person at Tull House, 1911 18th
St, Charleston. 345-3552
__________________________3/4
Available for Summer and Fall 04-
05 school year. Clean modern
Apartments and Homes with
some utilities included. 1,2,3,4
and 5 Bed. W/D in some units
also. NOT ALL CLOSE TO CAM-
PUS. NO PETS!!!! 549-4495
________________________2/25
Now available for Fall 2004 studio
apartment. $275 a month includ-
ing heat, water, trash. 411
Harrison. 897-6266 or 898-9143.
________________________2/26
AVAIL NOW 1 2 3 4 BEDROOM
LINCOLN OR 9TH STREET. CALL
348-0157. LANMANPROPER-
TIES.COM
________________________2/26
For Rent, Girls only: 2 & 3 bedroom
apt. for rent across from Buzzard. Call
345-2652.
____________________________2/26
Now leasing for Fall 2004 3 bedroom
houses, 4th street locations. Good
parking. $225/each. 897-6266 or 898-
9143.
____________________________2/26
2BR apt, 1/2 block to Rec Ctr. cable
incl, central a/c, some balconies.
$230/person. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
____________________________2/27
2BR apts near Buzzard. $460/12
months, water incl. Low utilities, A/C,
coin laundry, ample parking. 345-4489
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor
____________________________2/27
2BR apt, 1/2 block to Rec Ctr. cable
incl, central a/c, some balconies.
$230/person. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
____________________________2/27
SPACIOUS 3BR house near
Stadium, a/c, w/d, 3 QUIET
tenants. New carpet, vinyl,
cabinets. $750/12 months.
345-4489 Wood Rentals, Jim
Wood, Realtor.
______________________2/27
1 person looking for a roomy
apt? Try this 2BR priced for
one @ $350/mo. Cable TV
and water incl.  345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
______________________2/27
2BR moneysaver @ $190/per-
son. Cable&water incl. Don’t
miss it .  345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
______________________2/27
ROOMY 4BR HOUSE, 1 1/2
baths, w/d, walk to Buzzard.
345-4489, Wood Rentals, Jim
Wood, Realtor.
______________________2/27
BRITTANY RIDGE townhouses, avail-
able now or 2004-2005 for 2-5 ten-
ants. DSL wiring. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
____________________________2/27
3BR HOUSE, fresh carpet, 1 block to
Stadium, w/d, central a/c. $700/12
months for 3 tenants. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
____________________________2/27
NEAT 2BR house near Stadium, a/c,
w/d, 2 QUIET tenants. $500/12
months. 345-4489, Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor.
____________________________2/27
NEAT 3BR house for 3 QUIET resi-
dents. Fresh carpet, vinyl, cabinets.
Washer/dryer, a/c. $660 month. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
____________________________2/27
3BR house for 3-4, w/d, 1 block to
EIU, near Stix & Krackers.. Ugly, but
mechanically sound. $630/12mo.
345-4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
____________________________2/27
4-5 roommates needed. Large house.
$300/month. All utilities included. Free
cable internet. No deposit required.
Near campus. Pool, pool table, foose-
ball, satellite, big screen w/home the-
ater & much more! Call 549-9605.
____________________________2/27
1025 4th St. 5 bedroom, 4 bath, par-
tially furnished, washer/dryer. Deposit
required. Available Aug. 10, ‘04.
Contact 618-580-5843 for more infor-
mation.
______________________________3/1
Avail Aug 2004 2 BR House 1BA CA,
Quiet area, stove/refrig. 12 mo lease +
dep/ 273-6270.
______________________________3/1
701 Wilson Avail. 7/1/04 3BR 2BA.
CA/DW/Stove/Refrig 2-car garage. 3
women preferred 10/or12 mo lease
273-6270.
______________________________3/1
FALL 2004 4 BR APT. 204 W.
GRANT AVE. PARTIALLY FUR-
NISHED, 2 FULL BATHS, FREE
LAUNDRY, HEAT, WATER, TRASH
AND DSL INCLUDED. CLOSE TO
O’BRIEN STADIUM. $1400 PER
MONTH OR $350 PER BDRM
345-6210 OR 254-8228
__________________________3/1
One six bedroom house and
house with a 2 bedroom apart-
ment and 3 offices and will rent as
a complete house if you like both.
One block  off campus on seventh
217-728-8709.
__________________________3/1
FALL 2004 3 BR APT 204 W.
GRANT, 2 FULL BATHS, FREE
LAUNDRY, HEAT, WATER, TRASH
AND DSL INCLUDED. CLOSE TO
O’BRIEN STADIUM. $1000 PER
MONTH OR $333 PER BDRM.
345-6210 OR 254-8228
__________________________3/1
FALL 2004 3 BR HOUSE 217
POLK, C/A, W/D, DSL CABLE
AND PHONE IN ALL BDRMS.
AWESOME UPSTAIRS BED-
ROOM, GARAGE, FENCED
YARD. $900 PER MONTH OR
$300 PER BDRM. 345-6210 OR
254-8228
__________________________3/1
FALL 2004 3 BR APT. 530 W.
GRANT, 2 FULL BATHS, EXTRA
CLEAN, FREE DSL AND LAUN-
DRY PRIVATE PATIO WITH
FENCE. NEW APPLIANCES, C/A
$1000 PER MONTH OR $333 PER
BDRM. 345-6210 OR 254-8228
__________________________3/1
FALL 2004 6 BR TOWNHOUSE
1056 2ND ST. FURNISHED, 2
FULL BATHS, A/C, D/W, SPIRAL
STAIRCASE, FREE LAUNDRY
AND DSL. $1800 PER MONTH
OR $300 PER BDRM. 345-6210
OR 254-8228
__________________________3/1
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The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: _________________________________
Address: _______________________________
Phone: _______________ Student: o Yes o No
Dates to run: _________________________________
Ad to read:
30 cents per word first day ad runs. 10 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. 25 cents per word first day for students with valid ID, and 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY – NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under classification of: __________________________
Expiration code (office use only): _________________
Person accepting ad: ________ Compositor: _______
No. words / days: ________ Amount due: $_________
Payment:
Check No._______
F O R  R E N T
IV CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP:  Weekly Large group, tonight at 7:30pm
on the 3rd flr Union. Come and learn what manuscript study is and how
to use it better. Don’t forget to bring your colored pencils!
THIRSTY COLLEGIATE WORSHIP: Tonight, at 8pm, University Baptist
Church (across from Old Main, 7th street) Come learn how to break the
chains of destructive habits from Romans 7.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB: Meeting tonight at 6pm Phys Science Bldg,
room 1131. Everyone of all majors is welcome!
KAPPA DELTA PI: Math Literature Connection Presentation, tonight at
7pm in Buzzard Building rm 2442. See new ways to integrate literature
into your mathematics curriculum.
JUGGLER’S SOCIETY: Open juggling tonight from 7-9pm in Stevenson
Lobby. For more details e-mail: eiujuggles@yahoo.com
C A M P U S  C L I P S
ACROSS
1Often-told
truths
5___ facto
9Tricky shot
14Racer
Luyendyk
15Gardener’s
purchase
16Some saxes
17Lava geese
18It’s passed
on
19Contents of
some John
Cage com-
positions
20Start of a
question
23Adjusts
24Big ___
25Whomps,
briefly
28Old Mideast
combine:
Abbr.
29John Dean,
to Nixon
32Sure way to
lose money
34“Gosh!”
35Ruined
37A star may
have one
38Middle of the
question
41Place
43Discernment
44Common
ratio
46Sample
50Chamber
piece?
49Dispatched
51Monk’s title
52Driver’s aid:
Abbr.
54Track racer
56End of the
question
60Like work-
horses
62Arcade
name
63V.I.P.’s
opposite
64It’s passed
on
65Compelled
66Wading bird
67Ottawa-born
singer/ song-
writer
68Turned up
69Cry that
might be
appropriate
at this point
in the puzzle
ACROSS
1Retreat
2Passage
between
buildings
3Bingo
announce-
ment
4“Toodles!”
5Mirage
6Magician’s
sound effect
7Draped
dress
8Things to be
read
9Om, e.g.
10Cream
ingredient
11Malodorous
pest
12Coded mes-
sage
13Language
suffix often
seen in
crosswords
13Compass
dir. often
seen in
crosswords
21African graz-
er
22Put words in
someone’s
mouth?
26Anthem con-
traction
27Platform
place: Abbr.
30Is hip to
311995 country
hit
“Someone
___ Star”
33“Dagnabbit!”
35Latched
36Affectedly
dainty, in
England
37Extinct
Namibian
shrub genus:
Var.
38Coordinated
effort
39Like some
seats
40First
41Trip produc-
er
42W.W. II
Pacific battle
site, for
short
44Appropriate
45Blazing
47Cat
48Desired
response to
“Take my
wife …
please!”
50Open-sided
shelter
53Perfume
source
55Noted archer
57What a germ
may become
58Good sign
59Ticks off
60Hearst kid-
napping 
grp.
61Dear
Puzzle by Patrick Merrell
ANSWER TO TODAY’S PUZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31 32 33
34 35 36 37
38 39 40
41 42 43 44 45
46 47 48 49 50
51 52 53 54 55
56 57 58 59
60 61 62 63
64 65 66
67 68 69
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SAWSIPSOMASSE
ARIELOAMALTOS
NENELORENOISE
CANYOUFINDTEN
TWEAKSSURKOS
UARAIDEBADBET
MYSPOILTAURA
THINGSWRONG
LIEUSEEINGPI
SWATCHSENTGUN
DOMAAAGOCART
WITHTHISPUZLE
SHODATARIPEON
LOREHALEDIBIS
ANKAAROSEDONE
Lincolnwood Pinetree
Apartments
Across from Carman Hall
345-6000
• Lots of space   • Swimming pool
• Volleyball court
Studio 1,2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments
Limited Time 3 Bedroom Rent Special
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472
Apartments for 1 or 2 residents
Houses for groups of 3 & 4
Townhouses, 3 & 4 BR for 2 to 5 people
Call for appointment
3 Good Reasons to rent a 
Brittany Ridge Townhouse
The Best Floorplan:
1300+ sq. ft. living area
3 floors for comfort/privacy
2 1/2 baths, laundry room
ample closets
The Best Features:
washer/dryer, a/c, deck,
dishwasher, 
DSL/phone/cable jacks
new carpet & vinyl
The Best Deal:
rent from $188/person
low electric avg., ample free
parking, trash paid
1512 AStreet, Charleston
Call 345-4489 for appt.
   
said of the time recording
component of the ethics law.
David Carwell, assistant
professor of political science,
said the time recording is “an
administrative and logistical
nightmare for the state of
Illinois. How many people
will they have to employ to
read these papers?” 
Carwell added, “tens of
thousands of state employ-
ees churning out a piece of
paper every 15 minutes,
every day. It’s completely
unworkable.” Doug Bock,
speech communication pro-
fessor, said “I think it’s clear-
ly unrealistic,” and added, “It
will be ridiculed, and person-
ally, I don’t think it will ever
happen.” Rausch disagreed,
saying “It’s good policy for
everyone under the state’s
umbrella.  This is law now and
people are moving forward
toward an ethical work force.”
3 houses for rent, 2 3 BR houses,
10 month lease. $250 each for 3. 1
2BR house 10 month lease $275
each for 2. 549-7242
__________________________3/1
THREE/TWO BEDROOM HOUS-
ES. $220/PERSON, TWO BED-
ROOM, APARTMENT. 415
Harrison. EXCELLENT CONDI-
TION 348-5032
__________________________3/2
‘04-’05 3 bedroom duplex, 2
blocks from campus, W/D, A/C,
deck, yard, 1 1/2 baths. Call 348-
0394.
__________________________3/3
FOR RENT 4 BR, 2B, W/D, Trash
furnished. Phone 345-7244
__________________________3/4
Available for fall 2004. Cozy 3
bedroom house with washer/dryer
across from Morton Part. $250 per
person. Call for details 345-5088.
__________________________3/6
Available fall 2004 unique 2 bed-
room house with basement. $275
per person. To take a look call
345-5088.
__________________________3/6
Available fall 2004 super nice 5
bedroom apartment, furnished or
not. Trash paid, central air, wash-
er/dryer, central air. Great location
1 block from Stix. $250 per per-
son. Call for details 345-5088.
__________________________3/6
Need a short term lease?
Available immediately. Quaint 2
bedroom apartment with stylish
sunken livingroom. Trash paid,
great locaion, 1 block from
Buzzard. $550 per month. Call
345-5088 for details.
__________________________3/6
Available summer & fall newly
remodeled . 2 & 3 bedroom homes
& apartments, washer/dryer
included, no pets. 345-9267.
3 BEDROOM APT. LOCATED AT
202 1/2 6TH ST. CARPETED, NEW
KITCHEN, BATH WITH SHOWER,
A/C WASHER AND DRYER. CALL
345-7522 AFTER 5:30 345-9462
__________________________3/11
EFFICIENCY APT LOCATED AT
501 1/2 TAYLOR $300 MONTH.
LEASE AND DEPOSIT
REQUIRED. CALL 345-7522
AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462 ASK
FOR LARRY.
__________________________3/11
EXTRA NICE UPSTAIRS APT. 208
1/2 6TH ST. CARPETED A/C
SHOWER, WASHER AND DRYER
$500 PER MONTH. AVAILABLE
JULY 1, 2004. 345-7522 AFTER
5:30 CALL 345-9462. ASK LARRY
__________________________3/11
2, 3, & 4 bdrm. houses, For rent,
great rates and locations. No pets.
Call today 346-3583.
__________________________3/16
For Rent: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 Bedroom
House’s W/D, Central Air,
Dishwashers, DSL Hook-ups in all
rooms, ceiling fans. Good
Locations. Call Today: 346-3583
________________________3/16
2 BEDROOM
2007 11th STREET AND
905 ARTHUR
345-6100
____________________________00
3 BEDROOM
2009 11TH STREET 345-6100
____________________________00
2 bedroom town house/ apart-
ment furnished, trash pick up
included, 2 blks from campus.
Call 348-0350.
____________________________00
STUDENT HOUSE FOR RENT. 1814
12th STREET. Looking for 3 students
to rent 3 bdrm home for Fall/Spring
04-05. Walk to school, CA, W/D. $825
month ($275 each). Call 847-395-
7640 for info.
______________________________00
3 bedroom furnished apartment.
Utilities included. Close to campus.
Call 345-6885
______________________________00
Large, nice 2 bdrm apt, $225 each, no
dogs or cats. 345-6967
______________________________00
3 BR home available August. Good
locations, WD,DW,CA, TRASH paid.
Call 345-3253.
______________________________00
Fall/Spring. Clean three bedroom
house. 10.5 month lease. 3-4 stu-
dents. Dishwasher, stove, refrigerator.
Must see. 348-8406
______________________________00
2 bedroom apt available Jan 1st!
Furnished and trash paid. Close to
campus. 345-5088
______________________________00
1 & 2 BEDROOM apts for Fall 2004,
good loc., ex condition, 10 & 12 mo
leases. Parking & trash pickup includ-
ed. No pets, 345-7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
______________________________00
$299 Free heat, water, trash. Call Dave
345-2171. 9am-11am
______________________________00
2BR APTS. AVAIL 04-05- Check loca-
tions at www.charlestonilapts.com.
Roommate rents from $230 to $255
mo. Call 348-7746 for appointments.
______________________________00
3 BEDROOM HSE for Fall 2004, large
rooms, w/d, A/C, no pets, parking &
trash pickup incl 345-7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals
______________________________00
Hey! 2 bedroom furnished apartment,
next to park at 1111 2nd St. Water,
trash, and laundry included for $265
each/month. 10 or 12 month lease
available. Call now at 549-1957 or
348-5427.
______________________________00
1,2,and 3 bedrooms close to campus.
4 locations to choose from. Call 345-
6533
______________________________00
Exceptionally economical! 1 bedroom
apt. with loft. Furnished for a single or
couple. $375 month. For one or $430
month for two. 1 block north of
O’Brian Fild. For school year 2004-
2005. Call Jan 345-8350
______________________________00
1 or 2 BD furnished apts. Great rates,
low utilities. Water and trash included.
345-5048
______________________________00
Need a semester lease from JAN-
MAY? We have a unique 2 bdrm for
rent. 1block from Buzzard. 345-5088
______________________________00
“Listed as top landlord for 2003 in
Eastern News!”1 Bedroom apts. for
August 04-05. PP&W PROPERTIES. 2
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK,
& 1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2 person leas-
es. Central heat & A/C, laundry facility.
Trash service and off street parking
included. Perfect for serious student or
couples. 348-8249
______________________________00
For 2004/2005 Nice 5 bedroom
house. Excellent locations, cable inter-
net hook-ups in every bedroom.
250/person/month. 12 month lease.
Call 345-0652. Also, nice one bed-
room apt. excellent location.
350/month.
______________________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR
FALL 04-05. PLENTY OF OFF
STREET PARKING, WATER AND
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345-
1266
____________________________00
BUZZARD STUDENTS.
Lincolnwood Pinetree has large 2
BR apts. available @ 2020 10th.
Call 345.6000 to see!
____________________________00
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS: 1509 S.
2nd St. 3 BR furnished apts, low
utilities. New carpet and new furni-
ture. Leasing for Spring 2004 and
Fall 2003 semesters. Call 346-3583
____________________________00
Single Apt. on square. $299 inc.
heat, water, trash. Dave 345-2171
9am-11am.
____________________________00
Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
internet 913 and 917 4th St. 345-
7437 or 345-8353. 
____________________________00
3 bedroom house, central air, com-
plexly furnished. Available June 1.
1705 4th St. $750. 345-8353 or
345-7437 
____________________________00
Now Leasing for Fall 2004:
Studios, 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments, 3 bedroom houses and a
large home for 7 people located
within 3 blocks or less from cam-
pus. 345-0006
____________________________00
Large, nice, 1 bedroom apt. trash
included, pets ok, free parking.
$325. 345-6967
____________________________00
PANTHER PADS has 4 bdrm,
unfurnished house for rent for
2004-2005 at 315 Polk. $285/per-
son/mo. NO PETS. 12 mo. Lease.
Call 345-3148 or check it out at
www.pantherpads.com.
____________________________00
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS
1611 9TH STREET. 1 AND 2
BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER
AND 2004-2005 SCHOOL
YEAR. 9 MONTH AND 3
MONTH INDIVIDUAL LEASES.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
INCLUDING HEAT AND
GARBAGE PICKUP. OFF
STREET PARKING. CALL 345-
7136
________________________00
Available in May-1 BR with
water and trash included.
$370/mo. Buchanan St. apart-
ments . 345-1266
________________________00
Two female roommates needed
close to campus house fits 5
students. For more info call
Nikki at 549-3566.
________________________3/5
1-2 roommates needed. 3 br
furnished apt. is next to cam-
pus. Needed ASAP! Call Mike
581-2005. $285/month. Will
negotiate.
________________________3/12
Roommates wanted,
$295/month. Call Lindsey
348.1479
________________________00
Roommates for 3 BR furnished
apartments. $290 per person.
1509 S. 2nd. Call 346-3583
________________________00
Lost! Cell phone, probably at
Lantz. Samsung w/verizon logo
& craxked LCD screen. Call
Jamie 581-2812 or 581-5997.
________________________2/27
‘95 Ford Taurus, excellent condi-
tion. 98,700 mi., power tilt, new
exhaust, service records avail-
able. Phone 234-6580
________________________2/27
SPRING BREAK Cancun,
Acapulco, Jamaica, and Florida.
Free drinks and parties, Best
Hotels, lowest prices! Our stu-
dents seen on CBS and 48 Hours.
w w w. b r e a k e r s t r a v e l . c o m
(800)985-6789
__________________________2/27
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Bahamas and Florida! Best par-
ties, best hotels, best prices!
Space is limited! Book now and
save! 1-800-234-7007 www.end-
lesssummertours.com
__________________________2/27
Make Money taking online sur-
veys. Earn $10-$125 for Surveys.
Earn $25-$250 for focus groups.
V i s i t
www.cash4students.com/eillu
__________________________2/27
MOVIE EXTRAS, MODELS NEED-
ED. Local Casting call. No
Experience, age required, all types
looks accepted. Minor/major
roles. Up to $320 a day.  Call 1-
800-818-7520
__________________________3/2
Ramada Plaza Resort Spring
Break vacation package. 1
package with 3 vacations.
Orlando and Ft. Lauderdale, Fl.
4nights/3 days; Ft. Lauderdale,
Fl. 3 days/ 2 nights; Las Vegas
3 days/2 nights. Choice of 1 of
the 3. Also tickets to Disney,
Universal Studios or a rental
car. Total package $398.
Contract Pam or Rich after 6
p.m. at 234-3429
________________________3/2
VISIT WWW.N-F-N.COM FOR
THIS MONTHS SPECIALS.
________________________3/3
SPRING BREAK beach and Ski
Trips on Sale Now! Call 1-800-
SUNCHASE today! Or visit
www.Sunchase.com
________________________3/5
Log HOuse Resale: Buy 2 get
the third free. Go to fair-
grounds and follow sign. 348-
8001.
________________________3/5
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Bahamas, & Florida! Best
Prices! Space is limited! Book
now & Save! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.co
m
______________________3/12
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT-
ING SENIORS! If you are inter-
ested in a yearbook of your
senior year, and are not sure
how to pick it up, come to the
Student Publications office,
room 1802 Buzzard Hall, and
for only $4 we will mail you a
copy in the Fall when they are
published.  Call 581-2812 for
more information.
________________________00
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Business 
a little 
sour?
call 581-2816
1895, the provision was for
free water,” he said.
The free water was part
of the process of courting
the university to make
Charleston its home,
Cougill said. 
Cougill said he is not
sure when the city decided
to start charging the uni-
versity, but the
Environmental Protection
Agency now has laws say-
ing they can not give water
away. However, the city
still recognizes that the
university uses a large
quantity of water and is a
major contributor to the
city which warrants the
reduced rate.
Water:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
Deadline:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
“It’s not just small, it’s negligi-
ble,” Berry said. “If we were ever
to sell or misuse someone’s work
we would be sued so fast it would
make our heads spin.”
Berry said Turnitin’s legal issues
were researched by  the Foley &
Lardner law firm.
“They  determined we were on
firm legal ground, and the owner-
ship of the work always resides
with the author,” he said.
Signing the End User
Licensee Agreement
Unlike buying a car, when people
buy software they are actually
buying a license allowing them to
use software under certain cir-
cumstances defined by the agree-
ment.  When software is installed
the user must agree to what is
called an End User License
Agreement.
Berry described three types of
Turnitin users.  First are the facul-
ty, who submit papers to Turnitin’s
databases.  Second are the admin-
istrators who access Turnitin to
view overall statistics and original-
ity reports.  Finally are the stu-
dents whose papers have been sub-
mitted.
Everyone at Eastern who uses
Turnitin must agree to Turnitin’s
EULA, but some users may not be
aware they are entering into a con-
tract. 
Although Turnitin is still in a
trial period at Eastern, some stu-
dents have agreed to Turnitin’s
license agreement, with or without
knowing it.  
However, if Eastern were to con-
tinue to use Turnitin after the trial
period, the students would be made
aware of the agreement either
through their teachers or the
administration, said Berry.
Regardless of the issues sur-
rounding Turnitin, some Eastern
professors are eager to use an
automatic method of ensuring the
originality of their student’s work.
“I would definitely use it in my
classes,” said Ron Wohlstein, pro-
fessor of anthropology and sociolo-
gy. “We really need to be con-
cerned about plagiarism, and stu-
dents need to be aware of it.”
Program:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
“Tens of thousands of state employees
churning out a piece of paper every day.
It’s completely unworkable.”
—David Carwell, political science dept.
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February
Know
someone with thisBirthday???
Contact the Den!!!
call today...
581-7942
New Covenant Ministries &
Unity Gospel Choir 
invites you to the 
Spring ‘04 Revival 
with Evangelist Brenson 
from Orlando, FL.
Feb. 26-27 @ 7:00 pm
Feb. 28 Benefits Concert @ 3:00 pm
All held @ Charleston Community Church
2360 Shawnee Dr. Across from Super Wal-Mart
For more info call 217-348-6737
HAIRCUT  SPECIAL
Valid with Janet or Jennifer
Only $9.95 w/ this coupon 
Call 345-5712 (Across from County Market) 1409 “E” St.
B
O
X
A
345-2692   
We
Deliver
CHICAGO (AP) — This ball is
going, going ... Ka-BLAM!
In an event applying the gloss of
Hollywood and P.T. Barnum to the
“curse” of the Chicago Cubs, the
foul ball that couldn’t be caught in
October’s playoffs will be obliterat-
ed by a special-effects expert on
live television Thursday night.
The ball-bashing, taking place
with spring training just under-
way, is being done to bring some
closure to one of the most painful
losses in the Cubs’ doleful histo-
ry.
Grant DePorter, who helped buy
the ball at a December auction for
$113,824 on behalf of Harry
Caray’s Restaurant Group, has
lined up three hours of music, com-
edy and celebrity appearances
leading up to the climactic event —
everything short of Steve
Bartman, the hapless fan who
deflected the ball during Game 6 of
the NL championship series.
The ball will be sent into oblivion
by Michael Lantieri, an Oscar win-
ner who wrecks things for a living
and has worked on such movies as
“Jurassic Park” and “Back to the
Future.” Lantieri, a Cubs die-hard
himself, would not reveal his exact
demolition plans but admitted he
has been blowing up a dozen balls a
day in his California lab in prepa-
ration.
“That ball’s gotta go,” said
DePorter, managing partner of the
restaurant group, which organized
the event as part of its annual trib-
ute to Caray, the beloved Cubs
broadcaster who died six years ago
Thursday. “It’s like the ring from
‘The Lord of the Rings’ and we’re
kind of like Frodo, trying to get it
over with.”
The ball figured in one of sports’
biggest collapses. With the Cubs
leading the Florida Marlins 3-0 on
Oct. 14 and just five outs from
their first World Series appearance
since 1945, Bartman reached for
the ball hit toward his front-row
seat at Wrigley Field, knocking it
out of reach of left fielder Moises
Alou. The Cubs then gave up a
staggering eight-run rally to the
Marlins, and squandered another
lead in Game 7 the next night.
URBANA (AP) — A University of Illinois
trustee has shelved plans to reintroduce her
resolution calling for retirement of the Chief
Illiniwek symbol at the board’s meeting next
month.
Trustee Frances Carroll said in a state-
ment issued by the university Wednesday
that she was withholding the resolution
because “it is important to me that consen-
sus be reached on this topic before I bring it
back to the board.” She did not say when or
if she would bring the issue up again.
Carroll did not immediately return a call
for comment Wednesday.
“I don’t think she’s giving up,” university
spokesman Tom Hardy said. “She’s not the
type of person to give up. She believes in
this.”
Chief Illiniwek has been the symbol of ath-
letic teams at the university’s Urbana-
Champaign campus since 1926. The Board of
Trustees voted in 1990 to support the symbol
but for years it has divided those who revere
it and those who believe it is racist.
Carroll’s resolution was originally submit-
ted for board consideration last November.
It called for Chief Illiniwek to be “honorably
retired at a time and in a manner to be deter-
mined by the Urbana-Champaign campus”
in consultation with faculty, alumni, students
and others at the school.
The possibility of a vote drew hundreds of
people to the board’s meeting on the UIUC
campus, and the board heard from both
sides. But Carroll withdrew the resolution
before a vote, saying she had determined she
did not have the votes to pass it.
Carroll indicated then that she planned to
reintroduce the resolution at the March
meeting.
“I think she felt, knowing that she wasn’t
going to put it on the agenda, that she need-
ed to make that public,” Hardy said. “There
has been an ongoing public debate on the
issue, geared to that date.”
Earlier this month, student government at
UIUC repealed a 2002 resolution calling for
the Chief’s retirement and scheduled a ref-
erendum for March 16 and 17 so the student
body could determine what position student
government should take. Hardy said
Wednesday that the timing of the referen-
dum did not appear to be a factor in Carroll’s
decision.
The board’s voting student member, UIUC
senior Nate Allen, said he thinks the student
vote will only reaffirm that the campus is
divided on the issue. He said the trustees need
to deal with the issue before a new president is
hired to replace James Stukel.
(AP)Barry Bonds teed off on
Turk Wendell for accusing him of
using steroids.
A day after the Colorado reliev-
er said it was “clear just seeing his
body” that Bonds was taking
steroids, the San Francisco Giants
slugger said the remark should’ve
been made directly to him — not a
reporter.
“If you’ve got something to say,
say it to my face,” Bonds said
Wednesday in Scottsdale, Ariz.
“You got something to say, you
come to my face and say it and
we’ll deal with each other. Don’t
talk through the media like you’re
some tough guy.”
On Tuesday in Tucson, Wendell
criticized Bonds to The Denver
Post.
Bonds, who has always denied
using steroids, appeared in
December before a grand jury
probing a supplements lab accused
of illegally distributing steroids to
athletes. His trainer, Greg
Anderson, was among four men
charged this month. All the men
have pleaded innocent and no ath-
letes have been charged.
“If my personal trainer, me,
Turk Wendell, got indicted for that,
there’s no one in the world who
wouldn’t think that I wasn’t taking
steroids,” Wendell said. “I mean,
what, because he’s Barry Bonds, no
one’s going to say that? I mean,
obviously he did it. (His trainer)
admitted to giving steroids to base-
ball players. He just doesn’t want
to say his name. You don’t have to.
It’s clear just seeing his body.”
Another top slugger, Manny
Ramirez, reported to Boston’s
spring training camp in Fort
Myers, Fla., with his customary
smile and public silence.
“He looked great. He’s hugging
everybody,” Kevin Millar said.
“Manny was Manny, and in the
(batting) cages he looked awe-
some. Everything was fine.”
Ramirez is expected to bat
fourth again for Boston, nearly was
traded to Texas for Alex
Rodriguez, but the deal fell
through in December. Red Sox
shortstop Nomar Garciaparra, who
would have been sent to the
Chicago White Sox, said after
reporting Tuesday that he felt hurt
by Boston’s actions.
“These guys are professionals,”
Trot Nixon said. “They know they
have a job to do. They’re not going
to disrespect the organization,
their teammates, especially them-
selves. These guys are going to
continue to have MVP-type years,
as they normally have.”
In Tucson, Ariz., Frank Thomas
said he still doesn’t agree with the
way the team handled his contract
after the 2002 season, when the
White Sox invoked a diminished-
skills clause in his previous agree-
ment.
“I think it was embarrassing. I
told people I was the first player
ever last year to have a guaranteed
contract taken away,” said
Thomas, who wound up re-signing. 
“I was bitter about it, but you
know what? I got over it.”
In Phoenix, Oakland’s Eric
Chavez insisted his unsettled con-
tract situation won’t be a distrac-
tion this spring. The Gold Glove
third baseman is signed through
this season, and he wants a
longterm deal to stay with the
Athletics.
Bonds fires back at Wendell
Trustee decides not to raise Chief Illiniwek issue at March meeting
Infamous foul ball will get
explosive send-off in Chicago
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Don’t be Scared to 
ADVERTISE in the DEN...
call today 581-2816
Top 10 Reasons To Live With
Unique Properties
10.  FREE PARKING!
9.  On-Site Laundry Facilities
8.  Ethernet hookups at ALL locations
7.  Vanities in almost ALL bedrooms 
6.  Awesome Amenities 
(hot tubs, pool, exercise equipment)
5.  Beautiful Furnishings
4.  Unbeatable Management Team
3.  Great Prices
2.  Quality apartments - we build them ourselves!
1. LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION
Only a few left in our brand new building on 9th!
(they have vaulted ceilings & skylights!)  Don’t miss out!  
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call 345-5022 or melissa@unique-homes.net
Thursday @
$1 Mugs $2 Bottles & Drinks
Tonite 
DJ All Country Requests
open
11am
yee-haw!
...
Chicken Sandwich w/ Fries $349
(Grilled or Crispy, Spicy Fried)  ,  
COUNTRY
By John Hohenadel
S P O R T S  R E P O R T E R
The Eastern men’s basketball
team has failed to qualify for the
Ohio Valley Conference tourna-
ment for the first time since they
joined the conference in 1996. 
Eastern has not finished lower
than seventh in OVC play until this
year. 
As dismal as their conference
play has been this season, the
Panthers hit a low point when they
lost to Division II Florida Gulf
Coast at home. Some people
believed after that loss, head coach
Rick Samuels was in the hot seat.
The impression people got was the
Panthers had to win if Samuels
wanted to keep his job. 
Former player and graduate
assistant, J.R. Reynolds believes
Samuels is above and beyond all of
that. 
“He’s too professional,”
Reynolds said. “Being around the
program for as long as I have, I
can’t see coach Samuels saying
that.”
Even though this year’s team has
only won six of their 25 games,
Samuels has said on more than one
occasion his team hasn’t given up.
Reynolds agrees. 
“Not once have I questioned this
team’s motivation,” Reynolds said. 
The Panthers are 6-19 overall
this year and have a 4-10 record in
OVC play. 
Eastern lost 10 games in the 1998-
99 season but took the seventh spot
in the OVC tournament. With this
year’s unbalanced conference sched-
ule, the Panthers had less conference
games and now find themselves out
of the OVC tournament with no
chance to rebound. 
Since joining the OVC in ‘96,
Samuels has compiled a 72-62
record, including this season.
This year his Panthers have
earned Samuels only his third OVC
losing record in the eight years
Eastern has been in the confer-
ence. 
The Panthers close their season
with road games at Tennessee
Martin and Murray State. 
When Tennessee Martin came to
Charleston on Feb. 7, Josh Gomes
had an all-star performance, drop-
ping 40 points. Gomes and the
Panthers will look to repeat their
performances when they go to
Tennessee Martin tomorrow. 
Murray State beat up on the
Panthers when they came to Lantz
Arena on Feb. 5, but the Panthers
look to finish their season with a
win at Murray. Eastern has never
had success in Murray, Ky., ending
its season there in first round OVC
Tournament exits. This season, the
destination is the same only the
reason will be different.
Maybe next year for Panthers
The Panthers enter their first
spring season under new head
coach Mike Moncel and feel that
the improvement has been instan-
taneous since the day after former
coach Jay Albaugh left to take the
head coaching job at William &
Mary.
“Moncel understands what it
takes to succeed in the game of
golf,” Kockler said. “He helps
people if they are willing to help,
and we like hearing what we are
doing wrong so we can get bet-
ter.”
The players have been drawn to
Moncel, who is considered one of
the best golf teachers in the area,
much more than Albaugh.
“Moncel is a much better coach
than Albaugh,” Kockler said. “I
wouldn’t trade him for anybody
right now.”
The Panthers now return to
indoor practice before they will be
back in action this weekend as they
travel to Pickwick, Tenn., to partic-
ipate in the Tri-State Classic hosted
by the Pickwick State Park Golf
Course. 
“I don’t think the change will
hurt us much; because, we’ve been
out there now and it was a good
warmup for us,” Kockler said. “We
just want to improve every meet
and be strong come conference
time.”
finishes from Harris in the 200 and
400-meter runs, where she holds
the Eastern record as well as the 60
and 600-meter events. Harris has
won OVC Female Athlete of the
Week honors twice this year. In the
distance events, Wallace said she is
hoping for good runs by Angie
Simone in the 3000 and 5000 meter
run.
“It doesn’t matter what we did in
the season,” Wallace said. “All our
training boils down to this one
weekend.”
The key events for the women
will be in the field according to
Wallace. That is were they have the
most depth and All OVC Female
Field Athlete of the Week fresh-
man Nicolene Galas in the pole
vault. 
They will also need a strong per-
formance from junior Denise
Jones in the high jump if they hope
to win. Throws from junior
Adrianne Leaschewski will play
another key to victory for the
Panthers, Wallace said.
the mound at that speed, the
pitcher is not going to have any
time to react. 
Many injuries have occurred,
with aluminum bats being the
direct cause. Injuries are part of
the game, but a pitcher should
never have to fear for his life
after taking a laser beam off the
head. 
I’m sure college pitchers don’t
think about getting a rocket hit
back at them when they’re pitch-
ing, but it does happen, and when
it does, it’s not pretty. 
College players should be
forced to use wooden bats. Have
you seen some of these things
these days? They look like those
old red whiffle ball bats. 
What’s sweeter than the sound
of a perfectly struck ball off a
Louisville Slugger anyway? 
Par:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 2
Hohenadel:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 2
Speed:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 2
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Former basketball player and current graduate assistant J. R. Reynolds advises junior guard Emanuel Dildy
M E N ’ S  B A S K E T B A L L
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Do you remember your first
baseball bat? I do. Santa Claus
wrapped it in an old tube of
wrapping paper. 
I thought all of my presents
had been opened when my par-
ents told me I had one more. I
uncapped the tube of wrapping
paper and unveiled my brand
new Louisville Slugger. 
I was watching the Travel
Channel the other day and
Cliff the mailman from the tel-
evision show Cheers was on
taking a tour of the Slugger
factory. Needless to say, I was
glued to the set. 
In the old days the bats were
each hand made, but now to
save time and to make more
profit, the bats are machine
made. 
After each log of wood
becomes a bat, it is branded
with the patented Louisville
Slugger logo. 
I remember using my
Slugger at the local Chicago
park in baseball pick up
games, which are few and far
between these days. However,
when I brought my wood bat to
my first little league game, I
was ridiculed by the other
kids. 
They introduced me to alu-
minum. They told me the
metal bat makes the ball go
farther than the wood bat. I
gave the metal bat a try.
I hit my first home run with
a metal bat. It was one of those
TPX bats. It said Louisville
Slugger on it too, but I knew it
was no Louisville Slugger.
In the majors all they use is
wood bats because if they
were to use aluminum bats, the
balls would travel farther than
NASA.  In college, however,
aluminum bats are legal. I
don’t understand it. 
Bret Pignatiello was drafted
by the Montreal Expos last
year with the 807th overall
pick in the draft. This guy has
taken an aluminum bat to the
dish all of his life. I bet it’s a
tough adjustment to make
when you get to the profession-
al level and have to use a
wooden Louisville Slugger.  
Rookie minor league base-
ball players need more of a
grace period to get used to
playing baseball with wooden
bats. 
I can think of no better
grace period than college base-
ball because many college
players have just as much
power as professional baseball
players, yet they get to use alu-
minum bats. 
Another thing that annoys
me about aluminum bats is the
danger factor. 
One time at the pony league
level, I was pitching and got a
rocket shot at me courtesy of
an aluminum bat. I got nailed
in the leg, and I couldn’t avoid
it. This was when I was 14
years old. I probably served up
a sweet 55 mile an hour fast
ball, and the kid hit it back at
me at, perhaps, 75 miles an
hour. 
At the college level pitchers
can throw 90 miles an hour and
if the ball is hit right back at
B A L L  F O U R
John Hohenadel
S P O R T S  R E P O R T E R
There is no
substitute
for Wood
By Dan Renick
S T A F F  W R I T E R
Both of Eastern’s indoor track
teams will look to their field events
for success in Friday’s Ohio Valley
Conference meet. The men also
need success in their middle to
long distance crew, while the
women will need speed in the
sprint events. 
The meet starts Friday at 1:30
p.m. in Lantz Arena, and each of
the team’s are hoping to add to the
success they’ve built already this
year.
On the men’s side, head coach
Tom Akers is looking for big per-
formances from his mile runners,
sophomores Dan Stackeljahn and
Jake Stout. Each of the runners has
won OVC Male Track Athlete of
the Week with Stackeljahn being
the most recent when he ran a sea-
son’s best 4:15 mile at last week’s
Friday Night Special held at Lantz.
Akers has another Athlete of the
Week in Erik Werden who will
compete in the 800-meter run at
this weekend’s competition.
“There won’t be one make or
break event,” Akers said. “We just
need to go out and set the tone in
the early events.”
In the rest of the field, the men
will be getting help from sopho-
more long jumpers Jason Stark
and Monty Buckley, sophomore
triple jumper Justin Smith and
freshman Jimmy Schultz in the
shot put and weight throw. Stark,
Buckley and Smith all won OVC
Male Field Athlete of the Week
this year and have helped turn
around a struggling field team. 
“Last year Jason Stark did all of
our throws. He did a good job, but
it’s a drastic change from last
year,” Akers said.
The women’s team will be led by
junior Alicia Harris. Head Coach
Mary Wallace is expecting strong
Panther sports calendar
FRIDAY Softball at Charleston S. Invite 1,6 p.m.   Charleston, S.C. 
Baseball at La.-Monroe Tourney 2 p.m.     Ruston, LA.
Track & Field at OVC Indoors  3:30 p.m.  Lantz Fieldhouse
S A T U R D A Y Track & Field at OVC Indoors  8:30 a.m.  Lantz Fieldhouse
W BBall at Murray St.  5:15 p.m.     Murray, KY
M BBall at Murray St.  7:15 p.m.     Murray, KY
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By Matthew Stevens
S P O R T S  E D I T O R  
After seeing its first action since the beginning of
October, Eastern got a good overall team effort and
two solid performances individually last weekend.
Eastern Illinois men’s golf opened the 2004 cam-
paign with a seventh place finish at the 12-team
Charleston Southern Spring Kick Off, hosted by the
Coosaw Creek Country Club.
Matthew Kockler was the top Panthers finisher,
shooting 16-over-par during the three-round tourna-
ment, and finishing
tied for 16th over-
all individually.
“With it being
our first tourna-
ment of the spring,
I thought we did
okay and didn’t
play bad,” Kockler
said. “We’ve hadn’t
seen any good
grass to hit off of
this year.”
Kockler finished
in the Top 10 in par 4 (+8) and par 5 (-2) scoring. 
“I was really hitting the ball well that weekend, that
was wasn’t the problem at all,” Kockler said.
The Orland Park native finished tied for 11th with
33 pars and was only one of four players to record an
eagle on the par 5, eighth hole. Kockler’s second-round
75 was the low-round for Eastern.
“I tend to hit my long irons from 200-plus yards
really well so as most people are laying up and trying
to get up and down, I’m able to get on the surface,”
Kockler said. “That eagle on the short par 5 really
helped my score.”
Kockler and sophomore Dustin Sloat (+21, 234)
were the only Panthers to shoot below 80 in all three
rounds as Sloat finished tied for 27th. Sloat was play-
ing in his first collegiate golf tournament since win-
ning the Ironhorse Invitational on Oct. 14.
Senior Kyle Maxwell (+25, 238) carted a final-round
77 and finished tied for 38th overall. Maxwell excelled
in par 3 scoring (+1) and finished tied for ninth with
seven birdies.
Ryan Lambert (+29, 242) and Kyle Averkamp (+30,
243) also posted finishes of 45th and tied for 49th,
respectively.
Host Charleston Southern (890) won the tourna-
ment behind top-finisher Paul Rudd. Bowling Green
(905) was runner-up followed by Western Carolina
(920), Davidson (921), High Point (934), Appalachian
State (937) and Eastern.
“I think the team was disappointed with not being
able to catch Davidson because after the first day we
were so close to them,” Kockler said. “I think Moncel
thought we’d do a little better, but overall I think he
was pleased.”
The Panthers were unable to hit balls outdoors until
they were finished with the road trip to South Carolina
and were still able to finish close to the upper half of
a tournament full of southern schools.
“It’s really hard to drive for 18 hours and then be
expected to jump out and be ready to play,” Kockler
said. 
M E N ’ S  G O L F
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Senior Kyle Maxwell watches his ball after chipping from the edge of the ninth green at
Ironhorse Golf Course during the Ironhorse Intercollegiate Tournament in Tuscola Oct. 14.
Seven
under par 
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I N D O O R  T R A C K  A N D  F I E L D
Season and training on the line this weekend
X Factors at weekend Ohio Valley Conference meet
u Men: Mile runners, Dan Stackeljahn and Jake Stout
u Women: Sprinter Alicia Harris and pole vaulter Nicolene Galas
“I think Moncel
thought we’d do a
little better, but over
all I think he was
pleased.”
—Matthew Kockler, Junior golfer
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Groop Yt1ll share their 
experience during a 
Panel discussion at 
Unity week 
lrurty ·Sludent~ p:1nicipal\.'<l m 
the dlu\.~ltional rnp to Atlanta over 
yalcntint"·~ weckcnd and man}' 
w= cont"t:mcd \\ ith tilt" state of 
m~ rel:uion.; and :.cnse of commu-
nity on t-amp~. 
Cook-Bey said. many of them 
wt:re sponsored by student org:ini-
zations that paid the S 150 .for hotel 
acwmmodarion...; after S2.~ of S 
3.980 donated hy Stuck:nt &..-nare 
paid for the maJOrity of the trip. 
The group 
visited Martin 
Luther King Jr. 
Memorial Park 
and and talked 
to student lead-
ers at 
Clark/ Atlanta 
Unive r s ity 
about how to 
spread diversi-
c..... .,,_, ~ on Eastem's 
campu.s. 
An open forum discussion 'took 
. place while the sruden1 leaders 
tillccd aboul race relations as well 
as ac:ccpting disagreement. 
According to jcffiey Collier, senate 
member ror Academic Aff3irs a key 
points 'MU hi8h tolcr.ulcc, anolher 
having an open mind 
•A dosed-minded individU21 
wfien ~ wtlh racism and dis-
agieemeur will react wJlh aggres-
sion and anger. While, an open-
minded individual will act through 
education. 
Darnell Jordan, sophomore jour-
ruUtsm major, said the srudenrs at 
. efark/ Atlanta "stressed learning. 
because a IOl of~le don't have 
a sense cl culture or history.· 
Judy said. "Wht:ri we P.1ere in 
Atlanta we talked about diveisity, 
no< juSI the shallow things people 
say and then think they're diverse. 
We talked about stories of things 
that have happened here at Ea.stem 
or in other pl.a~ !hat e.'Cplatn why 
people might react a c~in way m 
certain siruations. • 
The intention of the ttip was lo 
get lhe srudent leader.; to anack the 
racial probleni-; and disagre<:rnenrs 
on campus in an educated way. 
· ins1e.1d of swet-ping them under 
the ground.· CoUicr sa1<l .• 
Cook-Aey hopes rlk' trip will 
-~ 
-·-·t 
improve relations among all .stu-
dents. 
"People need a better under-
standing o{ cullUJ'eS 10 be able 10 
work 1ogether. • she said 
·AlJ srudents on this campus 
should have sotTK.'thing to identify 
with. some sense of community." 
Cook-Bey said. 
Jud}'. said bein~ ~ only whiltc" 
male to attend was an ~rit·m.:c 
tha1 he liked even if ii V'.J.~nly for 
a weekend. 
He added, "ll can'l compare with 
anyone who is always in the minor-
ity bu1 l'.m glad I got that perspec-
tive: 
SrudenLo; came away with a t'OO-
nection with srudenlS from different 
organizations. (thinking). 
I have a friend. I have an o rgan-
izAtion I <:an he involved in: 
When we e;."Odcd ii with somt: 
words to livc by. II you all c~m·r 
stand for something then you will 
fall for anything.· -
She said !he ~re of racial relations 
on campus is improving because of 
t:Vents such :i.s this hecause 11 culti-
V'Jtes stu&:nt leaders Cook-Bey sug-
gested student~ should jOlfl org21\i.za-
llons ouL<tidc their rnmfon zone. ·A 
lo< of sru&:nl.S chink. I ml.ISi fl1 a rer· 
tain critena. 3JI you need is 10 Ix- a 
srudenr!-
Jordan :.aid th:u -Steppin1< our-
side your comfort zone and le:ilm-
ing about Olhe:r peoples rukutcs, 
and gee rid c:i crroneou.s bcllek or 
stereofypeS, "is critical to eOOng the 
next step in divcr*y. 
Cook-Bey sU1 th.at for this lO 
happen lhough, sruden1s have to 
take ownershlp and make it (diver-
sity) an i.'iSUe. "ll made people ana-
lyze and look al it from a dlffereni 
perspecti~ noc juSl a black while 
thing but a 'fman thing.· 
Minority Today has 
changed i -ts title 
It's novv - k ·novVn 
as: Diverse 
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Sfil<Jenfs~~~lt riloney to add tribute ·to King 
By~inOchoa 
~ ....... 
This wt!ek, srude:nts have been scheduled 
10 sit al a cable and take donations from IO 
a.m. 10 3 p.m. every day near the south 
mtr.ince of the food court In the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Union. 
Keila l..at:y, a senior stuckm ljCflate mem-
ber, sakl 1.he week ha.'i been going weU. 
· 1t seems to be unifying the students 
because we're all in agreement that this crib-
ule has to take place," lacy said. 
1lle tribute week is an effort to create own-
ership among students and acknowledge the 
life's work d the Civil Rights Leader the 
union has been narnt=d after s~ Nov. 18. 
1971. 
Jeffrey Collier, sena1e chair for the 
Academic -AffaiJs, said the cribu1e week was 
planned IO bring a~ to campus. 
caleb Judy. srudt..>nt body president, said "A 
loc of people know a loc about this man. bu1 
they may not under.;ran<l 00,., much of an 
impact he's had noc ju'lt for black people bu1 
all of us." 
·we wanted to cre-.11<: more hype for the 
VIS.A 
for the studenr's tuition. gration law. imemational 
•' 
"A studenl has a lot to students also can ~ have 
prove to a U.S. Embassy," on-.campus jobs with a 
Elliot said. Imemational maximum of 20 work hours 
· srudeots IJlUSl be ahlc 10 per week. This helps prcr 
' prove he or she can afford tect American workers. 
9/ 11 and the heigh1ened 10 come to the United The student visa is. 
security around it and com- Slates and he or she mtLo;t "designed to allow an inter-
petition from coururies like prove he o r she has good national srudent to study" 
Australia, the United scholastic abilities. in the United States. accord-
Kingdom and New_ l.eaJand Undergraduate students ing to Elliott. 11ley are· 
"Ifs a little bit more com- whose native language is aUowtcl to wo rk 1emporart-
plicated Lhan it used to be,· not English must have a ly 10 gain work experi-
said Nil-; Venghaus. an inter· minimum score o f 500 on ence. 
national student from the paper-based Test of After the studen1's educa-
Germany. 1he application English as a Foreign lion lo; over. the student 
process takes a long time co language examination o r a under a s tudent visa is 
get i.nformatjon. • .173 minimum score on the aUowed to' work in thJ 
According 10 ~ghaus, computer-based TOEFL. work force for about a Yf'U· 
there are several people a Graduate students must but is then required to go 
student visa applicant has to have a minimum score of a back 10 their home country. 
get information from. 1lle 550 on the paper-based o r International students are 
student would only be able at least a score of 213 on able to switch visas in order 
1o get partial information the computer-based. _ to become an American dt-
from eaclt person because All students "must have 3"" i.1.en, but it's "not easy to 
he 0r she was only in chruge good grasp d the English switch to a citizenship type 
d some d it. . ' . language," according to ofvi.sa." They have to be in 
' Venghaus said he was Elliot, in order "to under- some klnd of specialty, 
never really sure who he had stand what is going on in according to Elliot. 
ro COOlaCt IO get the ri8bt their classes." HO'HCVer, a company an 
information or if he wouJd 11 would be best to ~ immigrant Is working for 
get holi:J d tbal pm;on. 1 Y2 -2 ~ aheiO d would have to be willing to 
~ also said inrer· time, in order to give Ider- sponsor him or her. 
natiooa1 srudenD have to n:adonal erudenJa enou&fl There are approximately 
prove 10 lhelr ~ c1 ame wldl the appli(::atjon 65.ooo work v1w ao • • 
oriPl ~Of I/ht!' Ill~ and the rest d the ~ "'difficult for ln!ernadonal 
daDy s.depeudesll, lb eta aaxxdins to ""'1gh3w. t16iderti" to set 'tfM!m. • 
~ woo't have eo pmy Because cl a U.S. imm6- ) 
• 
pro;ect this month and give the student.-; the 
opportunity 10 get involved in the process 
and maybe get some more suggestions, "Judy 
said. 
No timetable ha~ been set for I.he aimplc.'-
tion of the lrlhu1e but Judy said he would like 
• 10 see ii done as soon a5 ~'iible. 
"We'n: working p hard and a-; fast as we 
c m ." Juc..ly said. 
Collier, who said he expt.'(.tcc-ci the cribu1c to 
Martin Luther IGng Jr. m mpleted this semes-
lc.:r in the October 2003 edition of italics 
Diverse italic;, !-aid that aftcr the resolulion 
was passed on Sepe. 10. tht"Y !lit some road-
blocks and had to regroup. 
·1 thought it was going to be an easier task, 
h becamt: ')8gc:.-r than wha1 I thought ii was 
going to be and that's :i !(Ood thing," C..ollier 
s:iid 
BiAAer . heca use the resolutio n merely 
asked 10 expand on the exi<;ting portrait thal 
han~ in the Union. it didn't ¢ve a roadmap 
10 complete the task-<he comrnintt ha.'I ma 
sin<.'t: October to do JU.<;! that. 
Judy said the commim .. oe b looking at 
quoo:s for a pos.5ihle hw;t anc.J wall tribute 
similar to on~ in a museum 1ha1 would 
ext~ 30 feet in k-ngth and 4 fet."I tall. 
•LACK •tU 
cortinued frcm page , 
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Committee. Ari:ording to the documcnrlWy, lk P4. 
said he wrae the song because ·1 hate lyndq. J .._ 
inj\.llitU and I hate people who ~·:frPdce-" ~ to the)documentaty, "Strarwe Pndt" ...... 
song o( mourning\ hut It also spiRd ·aaMm tlmOQ8 
black t.xxnmurUtiesj 11 is pan d an ~ that 
b both heauti(u~. ~ born in proceiit. · ScranAt> Pru.ii · so mud\ influence that Time 
Magazint· dlUlC it · the IX!SI son~ in the 200! century. 
Ken Paulsc:: · >r vk:e ~ident d Freedom 
Forum, s:ud the Song ··scintb the 1e.1 of time, i1 ls a 
powerful and thought provokinf(." 
Str.inscc fruit was on o( the song; performed by 
Frerdom SUlw-. a !>alull" to !iOO~ that have made a dJf. 
fcn:n<:r 111 Amenc.ut h.ISlOI)' and ~rican life, in the 
Grand Ballroom ci the Martin Lutbef King Jr. Union 
April 16, 2003. . 
"It's been a pan ci Freedom Sifl&'; for rroe than two 
years. there's no song that provokt:s as much poweiful 
re.actiorl than 5'ra.nae Fruit,. Slid Paulsen. 
Paulsen described the reaaion as a shocked hush 
followed by an 
ovation. •1t's a sin-
gular aong In dllll 
regard.. he comn-
Men~gerie a poetic drama 
ued, ~ a8IOCialr 
music widl loYe, 
romance and danc-
ing. When people 
U1C che Mme medi- ,. 
um IO condemn -/ lyncbiQa. k dam 
"' ~ GMll Menaaerie" will be per-
formed by the Theam: Arts dcpanrne:nt a3 
its third major procb.tjon d die year. 
Tcru~ \VIWann. the playwright. is 
a19o known for pb like, ·A Slreett2r 
Named Desire,• !:{"Ur on a HQ( Tin 
Roci." 
"The Gla.56 Menagerie's" stary has dif-
ferent meanings for the differcru people 
who participate in the pbys production. 
The director, jerry Eisenhour said that 
"Mer):agerie" is one d Wtl.liams beuer 
~ bcause ii is an autobiogr.lphy that 
depicts c:enain aspects cl hi.c; own life 
experiences. .,.. 
Ei'ienhour sa,A~~ is.~-
ing vignettes rrom · ana v.-hy ne left 
it.. 
The Glass Menagerie is set in Stlouis in 
1937 it tells the story ci William.; who is 
portrayed as Tom. in the story and tus 
struggles hetwecn tus family responsibili-
ties and havin~ hi! own life. His mcxher 
Amanda tries to set up ·her younger-di.s-
abled and very ~hy daughter Laura. 
(whom Tom is very dose to). to~
her from lonelinc..."">S 
Tom LS forcetl to makr an imponanl 
de<.'ISK>n that in the end may effect him 
forever. (according ro spa.r:knores.com.) 
1hl'i is a hifChly autohiofiraphical play." 
said Ei.c-.enhour 
Ei.'ienhour deiC:riht-:. what the pltty 
JTlL--ans 10 lwn and the d1allen~ the ca.-;a 
faced a_, compared 10 other pbyi.. ·0u1 
nf Lhc play's I have done in the pas five 
MOVIE REVIEW • THIRTEEN 
years this has meatX lhe mes '° me.· 
Ei9enhour said Tem IC cc wmwn.,· 
plays baa lr6lenoed bin• a diJrcaa' and 
actor all thma....._ .. C8ftlel' In theater. 
· I have kpown 'n!la • : Williams' 
{work) since I Ml In bWa IChool. Now I 
am 
dinbing. I ax. 1D011 d bis plays, he 
~ very spcc:ia1 ro me. HI a a saJ aoulh-
erncr. • 
He said r.his pby 11119 .hive been more 
difficult for the acfOrl 6cda.- k ~
the Cl.SI to learn an lrtllb· clam. 
The plays difficulty bad dlrua1 aleca 
on the differcru actors. · 
Of the four actor.;, Amber W,.. 
describes why this play 'W'a5 so ctiMaJll 
and why r.his play ~so imporWU to her. 
• Wagner v.ix> plays Raic Q.aura) said, 
"'This was the ~ scriom ro&e that I had· 
Wagner said ~ play was a IQ( ~ 
difficult th.an others she had done.She 
said it involved more emotion and more 
facial t:'lCpreSSion so the auclience could 
· re:id it on hc:r face.· 
Wagner said she has been working on 
this play for 15 hours a week for about 
five weeks, ~ i.'i WagneJS last play as a 
senior and ft de'iCribes what this play 
means to her 
"Ttrn (who plays Tom) i..., my ~ 
friend" Wagner sakl. 
She also · .sald--......chat the dnseness 
betwttn her c·~his~ gr.uifytng 
hccau<;<;• in real life they arc ck)§(! as well 
11k- d 1airman of the theatre dc:pa11-
mcn1. Jolin Oertling. saKl • 'Menagrrie :· is 
a play about seardun!( for an ick:al e:xic;.. 
tenet: and o;trugglin~ for who wt: are: said 
Oenling. 
He aJao s00 that ·Menagerie" is an 
·American da.Sc, • and !hat is one d che 
ICa.90rlS for choosin,g the pby. 
Gerding said there ~ a procc9S IO 
choosing the phys. and !hat the ~ 
comminee bases its decmon on lblrWI 
such as, genre, scy\c. 9ea90ll and balanoe. 
"We look for braJancc in terms d aizle c:I 
cast,. said Ocrtling. 
·~· is a four-pc:BOO play a 
opposed to the IS-~ peraao play, "A 
Midsummer Nights Dream," IO open in 
April. 
Oettling said ~ al'iO 'hdpe to create a 
talSC d balance. 
oPJ'he seasixl IS a group c:J plays. six 
~ ~- The seleaioo <:i our~ Is 
a CClQlOlWla] thing.· said OertliQg. 
~ don't want the studenrs 10 be oYer-
burdened. - said Oertling. 
Wagnt.'f said she hopes lhat when che 
people lc:lvc:: the I.heater, lhat she hopes 
they will appreciate the rdalioruhips in 
the stary and what is l'C2IJy going on 
between the character.; in the play. 
Oen.ling sai<l this play is giving the sru-
denL-; the opportunity LO sec the play that 
they may have hct.-n studying or reading 
ahout in da.<ili He ~:ud. •A life drama is a 
wry unique:: c::~. • for the actoB 
.ind for rh<- sn.1denL' 
John Oertlin~ said 1"he Glass 
Mena~· i.' simply a • Poetic drama. 
poetic· in nature: 
Tut: play is sd11.:cluled to open 7 
r m 'X1ednesday Fd>. 25 at the Village 
lheatcr 
takes our bradi 
away.• 
"'Ibey rally 
dco'l know .... 
amo,.~JQI 
u.n CM6lly to 
che WOldl, it can 
ms )QI up,· be 
lllcl. 
Pmllen ftl)-
cured .... 98 ~ 
ced cl lhe .... 
enDCI bear llDIWC 
fNil for lhe Bra 
time when they 
watdl Freedom 
Sings. 
Fno~topb­
OlDCft IOdo&o&Y 
major who tint 
heard d die ... by W2fdq the ckx:umentuy, lllki 
"I boneldy have ncx taDDed to ooe penon thal knowa 
~ the Dl8 ex bu eYCl1 beard d l. I lhirlk il bad 
a twee~ for dw period. tu na our sies~i. • 
Paulleo said It doesn't have rwch ci an impaa 
because no one beam it 
"Pop rrmic has become a very safe and non-como-
vasial medium and we've klll somedUng bcause d 
!hat,. Paulac:n said 
"The world would ooc be a very ridi if it W2ll all 
romance. Cinema would be lc95 inlcresling if~ 61m 
was a light hearted comody. When ~ bcconies pri-
marily for cornmcrd.11 gain and noc about the ~. 
there are a !or ci ide.as t hat go unheaid. • 
There's no question that the ITl05l political musk today 
is rap and hip hop. It continues 10 push the envelope 
and make people uncomfortable. 
But according lO one d Abel MofoPo!'s adop<ed sons 
in the documenrary. "Until th<- last r:&dsl is dead. 
'Strange Fruit' is relevanL" It said that the attitudes du! 
led lO lynching still cxisl. in the fonn of rJciaJ prOOling 
and Olher inju5ticcs. 
Teens under too much pressure to gain acceptance 
"Thirteen" 1e1Js the shocking, grip-
ping. yet truthful story ci peer 
influence gone wrong. Written by 
006tat Nikki Reed and based on a 
cornpilatioo d her frieuds' lives. 
she plays Evie ...00 bcfdcnds lbe 
naive Tracy (Eva ladld WoQd}, 
holh m.idcle schoolen. 
Tracy is the typical new teenager 
caughl ~ the grade-school 
sdf she once was and the sexual 
woman she will become. 
Befriending the popular Evie 
speeds che procc9!l a.long, much to 
the dismay ci qer recovain8 addk1 
ndher ~ {Oscar-nominated 
Holly Hunter). 
The film hJghllghcs "* bow vul-
nerable and Willlng to ple2se 
}'OWl8 people are when they wWl 
to be accepted ln an effort to get 
Into EVie's clique. Tracy steals frony ~ 
a stranger to allow the girls to af> 
on an extreme shopping ~..., 
PrC#n there, the an.des $1owty etea-
late, from fiieing late to dass to 
sldppiog 11 daM :lnd from 9ellli'lg 
dntgs to wing drup. 
Meanwhile, Melanie's ex-
boyfriend Bndy ("Oudess" Jeremy 
Sisto). a19o a recovering addict, 
oomes back into MClanW!'s 'life 
. \ ' . 
despite the dear unhappine9 d 
Tracy. ~ onty ~Tracy f:U'-
lher into Evie's eiaremc world arid 
fanhef' ~y from Melanie's 1 
• t I • • t • • 'r -. 
~ at ..... a famly ooo-
necrlon. 
The truly manlpuladve acdons ci 
Eyie ehoW- up ~ ·lbe 
. •. t' : ' * .- •• ~ 
.. 
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j •• ST AF F EDITORIAL . . , 
BuSb stands iri the way ()f the State 
The Federal Marriage Amendment 
violates the First t\mendment 
As the socielal fate of the gay world 
hang<> in the balanct:. Pl'J!Sident George 
W. Bush is doing c:verything in hi.., power 
10 deny honn;exuab tJie ri¢11s tht;' co?i-
slitutionaily dt::sc:rve. 
While f1!lK'h of American :.ocicly L~ 
founded on reli~ou~ ideals. 1he one 
ConsLitu1ional principle protects 
A.rneric'Jn.s from heing foro.'d to follow 
any religl<>n or from being perseruled for 
a religious belief. 
Separal.ion of Church and State does 
not, and should nol, resui<'t anyone from 
pracriting a religion. It simply gives every-
one a right to choose. ll'wrefore. any law 
violating Separation of Church and State 
is unconstitutional. 
The proposed federal Marriage 
Ameodmen1 directly violates the firsl 
Amendmen1 by not only respt.'Cting an 
• 
establishmenl c:i religion, but by respect· 
ing certain religious establishmenls. While 
mosr of OWti:ul, j.ewi.sh, and Islamic 
faiths restrict homoscxualiry. more and 
~ churches and rdigious organiza· 
lions support gay rights. 
If the govemmenl supports one reli-· 
gion, why ~ W<Xhc;T. President Bush is 
not supporting the Ti~hts ri Mormon~. 
who belk.-ve in polygamy. I le is al'\<i not 
proltx:tini;c the righlS of th<)l;t;" who diocl!ie 
not 10 L*1kvt: in god or pra~e reliWori. 
111<: only way the government can outlaw 
gay mania~ is to makt• it a reli~ iw;ti-
rution. If mania~ bt.-c.'OflleS a rcligioo6 
institution in the eyes c:i the guvcmffient, 
wt: all lose OOt" of our mes precious 
right'>, the f ir.;t Amendment right that 
states. "O:>n~., shall make no law 
rc5pCC!in~ an ~hlishment of religion .... 
ln faa, the J.COVl1TltlX'flt ha.-. aln.:-Jcfy 
gone 10 far wn.h the 1996 Oefcno;e of 
Marriage: At't, which, accordin~ to 
CNN.com, &:nit":. ·f1..-dc.1"JI recc~tion of 
saJTl{'-~X mamage. and w~ st:llo Ul<: 
righl to refuse co rw:ognRe JllDe-9eX 
riagcs Ucen.sed in Oilier' ..... 
Also, if Bush Is !JO ~ in 
. lt!<ling the sanctily of  u 
dtcn Slates, he should first do lll(ft 
the ~ prob&om. He c:oo,ld: 
down on adUltery or divace. In a 
uy where divorce Is as Amerlcan ~n­
pie. it is hard to defend sanctity 
ri:lge as a priority. 
The boa.om lioc is the ~eder· 
al marriage Amend111m( is · . 
al. II denies basic rights CO • Oti-
1..ens instead of pl~ It is 
unfair and rellgjousty bmed. When the 
presidenl d the United 5cata bla&andy 
creates and suppcxts feden1 law '-eel oo 
his own religion. WC ~ aJ1 in ~ of 
losing our µnatienable n,Mi as 
~. 
The *" ldilorlll is h lftlfaltw' .. d .. 
................. 
Ok, rll put 'the .blindfold \ • 
on if you kup me posted 
on how things are going 
r . 
(~J~~~'l~ . 
....,,., Coaler Guest Columnist 
.. ....... man, my arms hurt 
,.. 
ety. It is lhe only way our p-ernme:nr 
CUI bUly look OUl f'a1)te °*'!Xil)'. 
ln my trip to Ailaalai ···~ iDlp llllid, 
"if Lady Jus:ice taket her tillidbld c:if, 
then she CUI 9CC wbal Jr ~ ~ 00. 0 
So, whenever you And yoomelf Pll 
against the matodlY of any kind, ~ 
remember thar Or. Ma'*> Lulbcr ~Jr., 
F~ ~ ffln;tct m. ii:m 
I 
I 
: . .. 
.. 
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·Point ~nterPGldt 
W•nt to· t.ke part in th• debate? 
If 11'1111'19d In ,. lssun IOpic •••• all 1n1, '*5 IMI. lncluda Ille dlo(i . l!ld COl'Dcl ~ Ind • ,.-eald a> words. Not 111111111 wm bl piAlliltled n -. 
IWSIM Ille riglt to edit ilf spEing. t*5 ¥lflOSe IUlhors cannot bl wriflld will bl printld. call Jolquin 1t 581-2812 IO llUM I .. l.tlllll can be .. k>: 1811 8umnS Hall, 
Char1eSn ll 61920: ti.I lo 217~1·2923; Of malled IO D1¥W& .. IUlllllll-1Lo-. 
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for your mind, yot.ir body and your Soul 
Gospel music explodes 
through the walls of the 
Grand Ballroom 
By Eram CoMas 
M8nltglng editor 
Magee ~ happy with the 
~onnanres and the mcrgy of 
the crowd. HOWl'Ver. he said the 
IUmOUl was disappoinling. He 
also urges Sludt:nL-1 to participate 
in other gospel events around 
Cunpu.s. Those who missed the 
G'JspcJ Explo$on can still come 
10 the New Cova.nent Mi.nistty 
Sundays ay 1:30 at the 
F.mmanuel Lutheran Oturch near 
campus. 
Using food to share · 
cultural knowledge 
. . 
